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এ 
বারে মা দুর্গা ন ৌকায় চরে নেবী 

পরেে এক শুভ লরে এ ধো তরল 

আববভভগতা হরব J এরেরে এখ  বসন্ত 
কাল ববোজমা | নভারেে বহরমল হাওয়া আে 

সভর্গারলারক সংবমবিত অপরূপ এক ববণগল 

পবেরবেJ দুর্গারেবীে আর্মর  আমারেে 

পভজা মন্ডপ হরব মুখবেতJ নেবীরক আমো 

বাসবন্ত েরে এক  তু  সারজ সাবজরয় বেণ 
করে ন রবা পভজা অর্চ্গ াে মাধযরমJ েেরতে 
বেবেে স্নাত নভারেে নোভাে মত নর্  

সুরোবভত হরব আমারেে পভজা মন্ডপJ পভজা 

অর্চ্গ াে পাোপাবে সাংস্কৃবতক অ ুষ্ঠা  আে 

 া াববধ কমগকারন্ডে মাধযরম উের্াবপত হরব, 

আজরকে োেেীয় দুর্গাপভজাJ 

পভজা নেরে ভক্তবনৃ্দ নেবীরক তাাঁে কৃপালারভ 

অঞ্জবল প্রো  কেরব  আে প্র াম বেরয় 

জা ারব  তারেে মর াবাস াJ  মা নেবী নর্  
ভক্ত বৃরন্দে মেল কাম া এবং মর াবাস া 

পভেরণ ন রম এরসরে  এ ববশ্ব ব্রম্মারন্ডJ তাই 
নতা নেবী দুর্গবত াবে ী এবং মেলকাবে ীJ 

ঢাক-নঢারলে বােয তারল অ ুবষ্ঠত হরব আেবত 

 ৃতযJ সকরলে অংেগ্রহর  প্রাণবন্ত হরব পভজা 

মন্ডপ আে উপরভার্য হরব আেবত অ ুষ্ঠা J 

"বাংলারেে নসাসাইবি - পভজা ও সংস্কৃবত" এ 
প্রবারস বাঙাবল কৃবি এবং সংস্কৃবতে ধােক 

এবং বাহক বহরসরব সুপবেবচতJ আমারেে 

 তু  প্রজরেে সামর  আমারেে বপ্রয় 

মাতৃভাো এবং সংস্কৃবতরক তুরল ধেরত 

নপরে আমো র্ববগতJ  

নসাসাইবি'ে ধাোবাবহকতা বজায় নেরখ 

এবারেও "ব রবে " প্রকাবেত হরলা ববধগত 

করলবরেJ "ব রবে "- এে এ ববরেে 

দুর্গাপভজা সংখযায় আমারেে  তু  প্রজরেে 

নেরলরমরয়ো ও অ যা য নলখক - নলবখকা  

তা!নেে নলখা সবিক সমরয় বেরয় আমারক 

অর ক সহরর্াবর্তা করেরেJ তা োো, এ 
"ব রবে " প্রকাে ায় র্াো আমারক িম 

বেরয় n;N l; ĥbf lrg= dogihl[jh  

করেরে , আবম তা!নেে সকরলে কারে 

কৃতজ্ঞJ 

"ব রবে " এে প্রকাে া আেও সুন্দে নহাক 

এবং তাে আেও উত্তরোত্তে সম্বৃবি ঘিুক, এ 

কাম া কবেJ   
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O n behalf of BSPC, I welcome you all to enjoy our beloved and 
biggest annual Durga Puja 2014 festival. Durga Puja is also 

known as Durgotsab (festival of Durga) or Sharodotsab which is an  
annual religious festival of Hindu religion that celebrates worship of the 
Hindu goddess Durga. 

Durga Puja comes from Hindu holy script called Markendaya Puran. 
According to the Indian mythology Devi Durga, the epitome of “Shakti”, 
the divine power, as presented in her ten arms, kills Mahishasura, the 
king of Ashuras, who are the evils. Durga puja festival marks the     
victory of goddess Durga over the evil buffalo demon Mahishasura. 
Thus, Durga Puja festival epitomises the victory of good over evil. 

Durga puja is also the most significant socio-cultural event in Bengali 
Hindu society which includes the worship of Shiva, who is Durga’s     
consort  (Durga is an aspect of goddess Parvati), in addition Lakshmi, 
Saraswati with Ganesha and Kartikeya, who are considered to be  
Durga’s children. Worship of mother nature is done through nine types 
of plants (called Kola Bou), including a plantain (banana) tree, which 
represent nine divine forms of goddess Durga. 

Without your participation and assistance it would have been impossi-
ble for us to arrange this type of big festival. So, I would like to express 
my sincere thanks and gratitude to you all and invite you to enjoy the 
worship with an excellent cultural function. May ma Durga bless us all 
for good health, prosperity and protect from evils forever. 

- Subal Chowdhury 

 

 

N amaskar! 

Season’s best greetings ‘Happy Durga Puja 2014’! 

Durga Puja marks the beginning of the festive season for peace,    
harmony and tranquillity which everyone can relish. It is time to rejoice 
in the glory and blessings of Maa Durga. Also, it is time to reunite with 
dignity and commitment to uphold our ‘Culture and Values’ for our 
future generations. 

The present executive committee is committed to carry the flag for 
continual improvement. We need new faces, young volunteers and 
experienced people to march through our journey. Without wider    
participation and the infusion of new thoughts, no organisation can 
grow. Differing opinions are an inherent part of any vibrant organisa-
tion. With the airing of different views, clarity and improvement are 
achieved. I request all members to participate and make BSPC a 
stronger and vibrant community. If you are not already a member, I 
encourage and request you to become a member and join the      
wonderful BSPC community.   

On behalf of BSPC, I would like to say a big thank you from the      
bottom of my heart to our members, community friends, media and 
sponsors who helped us organise and celebrate this “Sarbojanin    
Durgotshob” with a great  success. I would also like to convey my 
thanks and gratitude to all guests and devotees who joined us in this 
wonderful celebration. 

Finally, on this auspicious occasion, may Goddess Durga take away 
all our worries and bless us with health, wealth & prosperity.  

- Pradip Saha 
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“e! d;W p‡s p‡gsH lvg; 
d;Wh>WH dhlPg' 

vkgKH ?c;g' g[*kL fhkh=KL 

fgphŸqgjJJ” 
 

pohs=h dN?$h– va|lj (Myths) 

bqkhgfk pgj, khmh dqk> ;d–'hgs 

gr;L rq[Whk bQmh ªk| 'gkfJ l'–q baUq 

khp]\ra jh!k ¶L dLjhk df{hgf iOf 

s†h l[g=ltgsf, jOf ljlf vkG'hgs 

gr;Lk uhkhPfh 'gkltgsfJ gigojq 

bqmh udpg= d‰hlsj og=lts, gdmfH 

nly u'hs g;hPf (untimely) fhgp 

blkl]jJ l'N;r–L ufqih=L, gr;L rq[Wh 

&rjH plo<hdqkg' ;P 'khk mfHw n 

bAl>;Lgj uhl;UQWjh og=ltgsfJ gigojq 

ªPqph? n'mf fhkL vl@$w &rjH 

khmhk bahK fhgvk 'hkf ltgsf, jhw 

uhrHhvl@$ pohph=h, gdw ulrzjL=h fhkL 

vl@$w gr;L rq[Whk£gb k£bh–lkj og= 

gdw plo<hdqkg' ;P 'gkfJ 

gr;jh[f gr;L pohph=hg' l;lUfZ u¶ 

lrg= dl¦j 'gk udLp vl@$k 

ulP'hlkfL 'gkf n;N n'ly ba]’ 

iqgr{k bk gr;L &rjHg' ;P 'gkfJ 

gdw mfH ljlf plo<hdqkplrWfL ;h 

plo<hdqk l;fhlvfL fhgp nw PkfLgj 

uf–'hgsk mfH blkl]lj shU 'gkfJ 

nw l'N;r–L d'hgs pohs=hk bQKH 

ljl>gj bhI 'kh o=J gdSh', p— n;N 

uh;Al@k phPHgp gr;Lg' uhkhPfh 'kh 

o=, bah>Wfh 'kh o=J l;vzhd 'kh o= 

gi, nw pohvl@$ lilf uhrHhvl@$ 

pohph=h ljlf n bAl>;Lgj u;jLKWh of 

uªU vl@$k l;fhv'g_bJ 

pohs=hk nw l;gv< bQKHsg[Z gr;Lg' 

uhkhPfh 'kh o=, ph"g' uhp—f 

mhfhgfh o=J uhk jhw ph jh!k     

d–hfgrk e d's mL;g' kRh 'kgj 

lfgmk Uqlp gtg` nw Pkhjgs 

dblk;hgk uh[pf 'gkfJ gr;Lk 

n^vzlk' uhvL;Whr d's phfq< e bahKLk 

mfH ;l<Wj o=J All India Radio pro-

gram “Mahishsura Mardini”   
ufqVIhfly 1930 dhs g>g' pohs=h 

ljl>gj ba]hk 'gk ihg}tJ ]‘LbhI, 

gvSh' e Ul@$pQs' [hgfk dpfzg= 

n'ly vh¶dpXj dq\rk ufqVIhf Ebohk 

gre=h o=J uhk jhk dqksokL va;f 

'khk ba=hgd n l;gvzk dpŸ ;h‡hsL 

nw l;gv< RKlyk mfH ugbRh 'gk 

>hg'fJ ujn;, pohs=h lo\rqPgpWk 

n'ly l;gv< jhGbiWH ;of 'gkJ 

 

rq[Wh bQmhk EGbl@ e wljohd 

bah]Lf 'hgs plo<hdqk fhgp n'mf 

-]kh]gkk dAlVy, dNkRK e bhsf e 

l;fhgvk 'hkKJ nw gr;Lg'    

ufhlr'hs g>g' uhlrfhg>k pohvl@$ 

logdg; bQmh 'kh og=gt n;N jh ;¢ 

PpW[ag  ̃ EgsSO 'kh og=gt, gipf- 

Yajur Veda, Vajasaneyi Samhita 

n;N Taittareya ;aJ 

rq[WhbQmh ;hNshk e ;h‡hsLk     

d;g]g= ;` EGd;J Uhkgjk ufHhfH 

uNgv nly rgvkh n;N f;kh?L 

logdg; blk;]jJ gr;L rq[Wh dpŸ 

uªU vl@$k l;k|gr{ n^vzlk' vl@$k 

ulP'hlkfLJ mflba= nw vkG'hgsk 

EGd; "vhgkhgrhGd;" fhgp blkl]jJ 

uh;hk bAl>;Lgj vhl– e bl;?jh 

bQK:baljVIh 'khk mfH uhrHhvl@$ 

pohph=h gr;L rq[Wh bQK: bQK: uhl;UQWjh 

og= >hg'f iOf j!hk d–hgfkh ph"g' 

dXkK 'gkfJ rq[Wh bQmhk nw lrgf 

l;vzmqg` d; ;h‡hsLgrk ;f{q-;hf{;  

n;N uhjXL=-dzmgfk dg‡ jhgrk 

o£rg=k l;<=;Ÿq bQK:dNgih[ o= 

n'ly uhf\rYf blkg;gvJ n 

EbsgR, ~hg'k pgjh blkl]j v¨, 

Pqfql] fAjH, lvEsLk ohs'h dq;hd 

balj ;h‡hsL o£r=g' uhg\rhlsj 'gkJ 

rq[Wh bQmh gr;L ph-nk uhfqVIhlf' 

Ebhdfh, Uhkgjk d;g]g= ¤k|jzbQKW 

n'ly EGd;J nly lo\rqgrk mfH 

n'ly PpWL= EGd;gjh ;gyw, n 

th`he nly n'ly blk;hk, uhjXL=-

dzmf e ;f{q-;hf{; lfg= bQK:lpWsgfk 

gih[dq? ih uhphgrk d;hwg' 

bQK:vl@$ d‰hk 'gk f;mL;f rhf 

'gk n;N n EbsgR uhphgrk n^ljoH

[j dNC'Alj, 'AlVy e kLlj-fLljk 

l;'hv YgyJ ilre nyh uhphgrk rv 

lrf dplfzj bQKWh‡ PpWhfqVIhf ih  

uhg;[, PpWhgsh]fh, Eb;hd, bQmh-

bh;WK e ?$L=h'hg’k pPH lrg= ªk| 

o= l'–q gv< ]hklrf u>WhG d™pL, 

uVypL, f;pL e rvpL ujH– 

mh'mp'bQKW, poh PqpPhgp, poh 

uhkc;gk e uhf\r-²sShgdk dg‡ 

grgv e l;grgv p!hg=k uhkhPfh 'kh 

o=J 

]sxgk tqgy ]s, ph!g=k b!hg= ~hsl; 

n;hk! 
;Hh>hk uh!lOms, ]sxgk tqgy ]sJ 

;tk bgk ngsh gi ph, rq:gOk g;hTh= 

m[G mph! 
rq:O Ukh uva| Phkh=, bQ!m; ]kK 

js! 
]sxgk tqgy ]sJJ 

 

 

&rjH n'ly rLYW PHhgfk bk baUq 

lvg;k 'ht g>g' uhvL;Whr shU 'gkf 

n;N lv;Ih'qk plo<hdqgkk Ul@$gj    

d–qVy og= jh!g' l;gv< ;k barhf 

'gkf n;N &r;;hKL o= gi 

“plo<hdqkg' n l?UQ;gf g'hf phfq< ;h 
gr;jh[f ;P 'kgj dRp og;f fhJ 

j!hk pAjHq g';sph? n' fhkLk ohgjJ” 
nlrg' lv;Ih'qgkk ;k shU 'gk 

plo<hdqk lfgmg' d;]hwgj bkh?$p-

vhsL e l;gv< Rpjhbah™ pgf 'kgj 

sh[gsf, uhk jhw l;vzmqg` d—hgdk 

khmjH ªk| 'gk lrgsfJ phfq<g' 

lfrW=Uhg; ojHh 'kh n;N npfl' 

gr;jh[fg' dz[W g>g' l;jhl`j 'kh 

o=J gr;jh[f plo<hdqgkk 'ht 

g>g' ?hK bh;hk mfH baUq lvg;k 

lf'y g[gsf n;N &rjH rzhkh dAVy 

fAvNdjh dcbg'W jh!g' u;[j 'kgsfJ  

baUq lv; l;gvzk nw Yyfh dcbg'W 

u ĥj ltgsfJ ljlf d; Yyfh gr;jh

[gfk 'ht g>g' va;f 'khk bk 

Oq; ?|r{ og= ihf n;N khg[ ljlf   

u[ZL;KW Phkf 'gkfJ jOf jh!k 

jAjL= ]Rq g>g' n' gjmkhlv lf[Wj 

o= n;N jh YKLUQj og= n' fhkLk 

uh'hgk k£bh–kLj o=J jhkbk, 

gdOhgf Ebl¡j d's gr;jh[f jh!grk 

bagjHg'k lfmdz vl@$ Uh[ 'gk nw 

pohvl@$g' rhf 'gkfJ uhk nw 

Uhg;w rq[Wh, vhvzj ph mfX[aof 'gkfJ 

uhk ljlfw rvUQmh, pAfX=L, ulrzjL=h 

m[fXhjhJ 

jhkbk, ba]’ vl@$k ulP'hlkfL 

ldNo;hlofL gr;L ph rq[Wh bakh?$pvhsL 

plo<hdqkg' uh?$pf 'gkf n;N U=†k 

n' iqgr{k bk ph rvUqmh gr;L   

d;g]g= loNdak£b ph ]’L'hk pqljW Phkf 

'gkf, uhk plo<hdqgkk lvkg}tr 'gk 

jh!g' UQlpjgs lfpl¦j e vhl=j 

'gkfJ 

gr;L rq[Wh lilf nw l?Uq;gfk e 

l;vz;aRXhg’k ph, uhk ljlfw ªPq 

n'ph? gdw vl@$k EGd lilf nw l;vz
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G ayatri Mantra has been be-
stowed with the greatest im-

portance in Vedic Dharma 
(Religion). This mantra has also 
been termed as Savitri and Veda-
Mata, the mother of the Vedas. 
The mantra goes as below- 

“Om bhur bhuvah swah 
Tat savitur varenyam 

Bhargo devasya dheemahi 
Dhiyo yo nah prachodayat.” 

 
The literal meaning of the    

mantra: 

O God! You are Omnipresent, 
Omnipotent and Almighty. You are 
all Light. You are all Knowledge 
and Bliss. You are Destroyer of 
fear. You are Creator of this     
Universe, and You are the Great-
est of all. We bow and meditate 
upon Your light. You guide our 
intellect in the right direction. 

The mantra, however, has a great 
scientific importance too, which 
somehow got lost in the literary 
tradition. The modern astrophysics 
and astronomy tell us that our  
Galaxy called Milky Way or Akash-
Ganga contains approximately 
100,000 million of stars. Each star 
is like our sun having its own  
planet system. We know that the 
moon moves round the earth and 
the earth moves round the sun 
along with the moon and all plan-
ets round the sun. Each of the 
above bodies revolves round at its 
own axis as well. Our sun along 
with its family takes one round of 
the   galactic centre in 22.5 crore 
years. All galaxies including ours 
are moving away at a terrific ve-
locity of 20,000 miles per second. 

 
And now the alternative scienti-
fic meaning of the mantra step 
by step: 
 

 Om bhur bhuvah swah: 

Bhur, the earth, bhuvah the    
planets (solar family) and swah is 
the Galaxy. We observe that when 
an ordinary fan with a speed of 
900 RPM (rotations per minute) 
moves, it makes a special noise. 
Then one can imagine, what great 

God through the known factors, 
viz., sound Om and light of suns 
(stars). A mathematician can 
solve an equation x

2
+y

2
=4; if x=2; 

then y can be known and so on. 
An engineer can measure the 
width of a river even by standing 
at the riverbank just by drawing a 
triangle. So was the scientific 
method suggested by Vishyamitra 
in the mantra in the next portion 
as under: 
 

 Bhargo devasya dheemahi: 

Bhargo the light, devasya of the 
deity, dheemahi we should medi-
tate. The rishi instructs us to  
meditate upon the available form 
(light of suns) to discover the 
formless creator (God). Also he 
wants us to do Japa (saying) of 
the word Om (this is understood 
in the Mantra). This is how the 
sage wants us to proceed, but 
there is a great problem to realise 
it, as the human mind is so shaky 
and restless that without the 
grace of the Supreme (Brahma) it 
cannot be controlled. Hence, 
Vishyamitra suggests the way to 
pray Him as under: 
 

 Dhiyo yo nah prachodayat: 

Dhiyo (intellect), yo (who), nah 
(we all), prachodayat (guide to 
right direction). O God, deploy our 
intellect on the right path. Full 
scientific interpretation of the 
Mantra: The earth (Bhur), the 
planets (bhuvah), and the galax-
ies (swah) are moving at a very 
great velocity, the sound pro-
duced is Om, (the name of form-
less God). That God (tat), who 
manifests Himself in the form of 
light of suns (savitur) is worthy of 
bowing/respect (varenyam). We 
all, therefore, should meditate 
(dheemahi) upon the light 
(bhargo) of that deity (devasya) 
and also do chanting of Om. May 
He (yo) guide in right direction 
(prachodayat) our (nah) intellect 
dhiyo. 
 
So we notice that the important 

(Continued on page 13) 

noise would be created when the        
galaxies move with a speed of 
20,000 miles per second. This is 
what this portion of the mantra  
explains that the sound produced 
due to the fast-moving earth,   
planets and galaxies is ‘Om’. The 
sound was heard during meditation 
by Rishi Vishvamitra, who          
mentioned it to other colleagues. 
All of them, then unanimously   
decided to call this sound ‘Om’ the 
name of God. Since this sound is 
available in all the three periods of 
time, hence it is set (permanent). 
Therefore, it was the first ever   
revolutionary idea to identify form-
less God with a specific title (form) 
called upadhi. Until that time,   
everybody recognized God as 
formless and nobody was         
prepared to accept this new idea. 
In the Gita also, it is said, "Omiti 
ekaksharam brahma", meaning 
that the name of the Supreme is 
‘Om’, which contains only one syl-
lable (8/12). This sound Om heard 
during Samadhi was called by all 
the seers nada- brahma (a very 
great noise), but not a noise that is 
normally heard beyond a specific 
amplitude and limits of decibels 
suited to human hearing. Hence, 
the  Rishis  called this sound     
Udgith (musical sound of the 
above, i.e., heaven). They also 
noticed that the infinite mass of 
galaxies moving with a velocity of 
20,000 miles/second was genera-
ting a kinetic energy = 1/2 MV

2
 and 

this was balancing the total energy 
consumption of the cosmos. 
Hence, they named it Pranavah, 
which means the body (vapu) or 
store house of energy (prana). 
 

 Tat savitur varenyam: 

Tat that (God), savitur the sun 
(star), varenyam worthy of bowing 
or respect. Once the form of a  
person along with the name is 
known to us, we may locate the 
specific person. Hence, the two 
titles (upadhi) provide the solid 
ground to identify the formless 
God, Vishyamitra suggested. He 
told us that we could know 
(realize) the unknowable formless 
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lflraj >hg'fJ jhw gr;L vl@$g'   

mh[aj 'gk gjhshk mfH "g;hPf" 

bhsf 'kh o=J lfrah'hgsk ]hkphd 

dp=g' u'hs ;gs l]lo$j 'kh o=J 

jhw ng' ""u'hs g;hPf""-e ;sh 

og= >hg'J gr;L rq[Whk uhkhPfh 

"pohbQmh" jhkw u‡ lodhg; l]lo$j 

g;hPfJ poh<VILk bQKHsg[Z uhg=hlmj 

o= bahK baljVIh, o= phjApQljWkJ jhw 

nw ljl>gj l;sz;AgR gr;Lk uhkhPfhk 

mfH n'ly p— bah>Wfh 'kh o=J pg—k 

u>Wly uhlp ;hNsh= lsOlt ""go gr;L, 

kh;gfk ;P e khp]g\rak ufq[agok 

mfH bQkh'hgs ;ah gjhphk u'hs-

g;hPf 'gkltgsfJ gjplf uhlp 

uhlvzgfk <VILdh=hgo$ Ul@$ l;fpapgf 

dhP' dg‡ gjhphk g;hPf 'gkltJ 

jqlp PgpWk bhsf e rQgVyk rpgfk 

mfH uhl;UQWjh oeJ"" 

l;sz;ARg' vaL;AR ;sh o=J bRh–gk 

gr;L rq[Wh grgvk vaL e p‡s 

barhl=fLJ jhw bahKbaljVIhk uhg[k  

pQ¢jW biW– l;sz;ARg' gr;Lk bajL' 

k£gb Ebhdfh 'kh o=J gr;Lg' 

uhozhgfk ba>hly ulUf;J bl‹'hk 

lflrWVy dpg= l;[agok dhpgf uhyly 

bhbl`-l;lvVy brX n!g' phTOhgf 

[‡hphly gkgO Phf tl`g= lrgj o=J 

msUkh Ygy ld\rqk lrg= dzlŸ'h l]o$ 

n!g' b‰vdH tl`g= uhpabsS; ¡hbf 

'kh o=J baljly bsSg;k ph>h= >hg' 

ld\rqgkk lybJ ]hsdo n'ly dkh= 

vL<e=hsh Dh; gkgO jhk Ebk 

>hg' [hpthJ d; gvg< Ygy bkhgfh 

o= phshJ nkbk gr;Lg' uhozhgfk 

bah>Wfh mhlfg= baljly ;Ÿq CbvW 'gk 

p— E}]hkK 'kh o=J  

bad‡j: ;sh gigj bhgk, kh;fg' ;P 

'khk mfH khp]\ra 'jWA' gr;L rq[Whk 

uhkhPfh og=ltsJ j!hk bah>Wfh= mh[ajh 

gr;L pohph= hk uhjX ab a'hgvk 

'hlofLg'w "u'hs g;hPf" ;sh o=J 

rvUQmh gr;L rq[Whk blk]= gr;hgr; 

pohgrg;k bjZLkœgbJ fhfh fhgp, fhfh 

kœgb j!hk uhjXblk]=J 'Ofe 

pohph=h, 'Ofe ²ph, g[*kL, bh;WjL 

uh;hk 'Ofe ]’L, ]hpq’h fhgp 

jhk ]lk? l]?fJ Bgs gr;L ]lkg?k 

pgPHe l;lUfZjh sRH 'kh l[g=gtJ 

'A«imqg;Wgrk &jl@kL= uhkfHg'k 

fhkh=K Eblf<gr rq[Wh v¨lyk EgsSO 

kg=gtJ ihl‹'h Eblf<gr gih@$h rql[W 

v¨lygj rq[Wh vg¨k lps bhe=h ih=J 

dAA\rbQkhgK ;sh og=gt, k|k| &rgjHk 

bq? rq[Whdqkg' ;P 'kh= gr;L blkl]jh 

of rq[Wh fhgpJ udqk'qgsk ujHh]hgk 

lb 
jAbgRk u;dhgf gr;LbgRk  

dq]fhJ ;hjhd ;g= ufqklKj  

uh[pfLk dqkJ rLYWH n' ;tgkk 

ih;jL= bajLRhk u;dhf Ylyg= 

rvUqmh gr;L rq[Whk pgjW uhdhk bhshJ 

gr;Lk [pfh[pgfk Ebk lfUWkvLs 

grv e mhljk Ul;<Hgjk ªU e uªU 

Yyfh dpqoJ ngof pohmh[lj' vl@$k 

'hiW'hlkjh [ao, fR?, ljl> dhgbgR 

dcbfZ o=J vh¶ ufqih=L ;sh o=, 

gr;Lk &'shd g>g' pgjWH uh[pf 

d™pL ljl>gj n;N &'shgd [pf 

rvpL ljl>gjJ uhdh ihe=hk nw 

bhsh= gr;L ]hkly ihf;hof ;H;ohk 

'gk >hg'fJ gd¤ls ogsh [m ;h 

ohlj, gYhy' ;h gYh`h, gf*'h e 

grhsh ;h bhsl'J d™pL e rvpL 

g'hfe n'ly ;tgk gi l;gv< lrgf 

bgk, jhk Ebk ph rq[Whk uhdh ihe=h 

lfUWk 'gkJ j!hk [pfh[pf kl;;hk ;h 

gdhp;hk ogs [gm (ohljgj) dcbfZ 

o=J gr;L gYhy' (gYh`h) ;hof og= 

>hg'f p‡s ;h vlf;hkJ ;AoCblj e 

ª?$;hgk j!hk ;hof bhsl'J ;qP;hgk 

j!hk d‡L gf*'hJ pg—k l;gvS<gK 

ihf;hogfk jhGbiWH e lfk£bf 'kh 

ih=J ;hsh og= >hg' ""[gm ] msrh 

gr;L vdHbQKW ;dqf{kh"" ihk u>W 

ufqPh;f 'kgs Ebsl;{ 'kh ih=, 

[gm u;¡hf 'kgs bAl>;L vdH-

vHhpsh og= EIg;J jhw bQkhgK [m 

dpAlr{k bajL' e p‡smf' k£gb    

l]lo$j o=J  

[gmk bgkw gYhyg'k (gYh`hk) 

u;¡hfJ vh¶'hgkkh gYhy'g' gdw 

g'*lsgfHk dzL'Alj grflf 'hkf 

EgsSlOj, ""t?U‡Ÿk©gp"" u>WhG 

gYh`hk lbgI g]gb ihjh=hj 'kgs 

phf; mL;gf ul]gk gfgp uhgd 

ul¡kjh, lfkhb@hoLfjhJ dp[a grgv 

E@hs khm&flj' blkl¡lj, rqYWyfh, 

ukhm'jhk kpkph g;g` egIJ gf*'h 

dcbg'W ;sh og=gt ""vdH;Alr{Ÿ>h-

msp"" ihk u>W ba;s mgsh}tzhd e 

bSh;gf frLk rqw jLk E;Wk, uhraW og= 

fjqf vdH EGbfZ 'gkJ jhw gr;Lk 

gf*'h ih?hk BshBs g;v 

ªUbar ;gsw pgf 'kh o=J  

d;WgbRh uªU ihfk£gb l]lo$j 'kh 

o= grhsh ;h bhsl'g'J pgf 'kh o= 

phjAih?h'hgs ;ho'grk bhg=k ]hgb ?

Ÿ bAl>;Lgj bah'Alj' rqgiWh[ e ;Hhb' 

R=-Rljk d©h;fh g>g' ih=J  

gr;L rq[Whk uh[pf'hs uhlvzgfk 

vhkgrhGdg;J uh<h‚ ª'Sh n'hrvL 

g>g' 'hl@W' ª'Sh n'hrvL biW– gr;L 

uljlVIj gr;jhgrk kRh 'kgj 

gr;hlrgr; pohgrg;k '>h= gr;L E@$ 

udqkg' ;P 'gkfJ ihk u>W 

ljlf ;gsgtf rq[Wp fhp' pohdqkg' 

l;fhv 'gk uhlp rq[Wh fhgp baldr{h o;J 

rq[Wp n' pohdqk ihk Ebrag; baljyh 

mL; uljVIJ ;¢ mgfXk 'hkgf phf; 

mL;gf gDg' lfg= ugv< rqgUWh[J 

n'ph? gr;L 'jWA' lfPf ogs jhk mfX 

mfXh–gkk pql@$shU d©;J lilf ;¢ 

jbdHh e Ebdfh= ;ls=hfJ gr;'qsg' 

kRh 'kh= gr;L vl@$ fhfh bQkhgK 

fhfhk£gb ;lKWjhJ ljlf lfjHhvl@$, 

ufhlr uf– m[GphljA'hJ d;W?w j!hk 

uhjXba'hvJ j;qe m[G kRhg>W       

j!hg' ;¢;hk ;¢ fhgp, ;¢ k£gb 

uhlUUWQjh ogj o=J gr;L ]’L jhkw 

ubk k£bJ nw gi uhrHhvl@$ pohph=h 

Ug@$k p‡s dhPgf, l;br[ag¡k bhgv, 

rq:OLk rq:O gph]gf iqg[ iqg[ j!hk 

uhl;UWh;J dAlVy, l¡lj e dNohkw j!hk 

k£bJ rqgVyk rpf 'kgj gr;L ]’L u¶ 

dhgm "gpmklvdpq•;h", jhw U[;lj 

vl@$ dzhl@z'L vl@$, ª©-lfª©, 

k@$;Lm, ]’pqg’k dNohk vl@$J 

P qp aRgKk ba hKfhvLlfJ pP q &'yU 

&rjHg'e nw pohvl@$w ;P 'gkgtfJ 

iqg[ iqg[ uhl;UWQjh og= udqk rpf 'gk 

l;vz-;ahg’ vhl– ¡hbf 'gkfJ 

uh;hk pohlf;WhK jg— ;sh og=gt ljlf 

gdw uhrHhvl@$, lilf ;H@$, u;H@$, ¡s, 

dq@$, ;Lm d; l'tqgjw l;khmphfJ  

dzlr-}th= dh'hk uh;hk 'Ofe 

lfkh'hkJ rqgVyk rpf 'kgj e lvgVyk 

bhsf 'kgj ljlf Pkh Phgp uhl;UWQjWhJ 

'l>j uhgt vj;g<Wk ufh;AlVygj E<k 

bAl>;Lgj pohgrg;k vkLk g>g' 

ugihlf'h gr; 'fHhk mfX o=J 

brXhdfh, ]jqUWQmh gr;L d–hfgrk uh'qs 

uhg;rgf d;Whg‡ vj ]Rqk mfX lrgsfJ 

d–hfgrk lrg' jhl'g= j!hk dp[a ]Rq 

g>g' ul;khp uva|bhj og= phly dkd 

ogshJ gr;L ogsf vjhRLJ j!hk ]hk 

ohgj dpg;j Pfq, brX, rv k'gpk 

vh' d;lm e BsJ gdw BspQs g>g'w 

bAl>;L vdHbQKWh og= EIsJ gr;L    

blkl]jh ogsf vh'©kL k£gbJ 

bah]Lf iqg[ Uhkgjk ;hwgk gr;L bQmh 

ogjhJ bah]Lf lpvkL= dUHjh= grOh ih= 

gi, Bds Bshgfh phlyg' n;N mL;f e 

v l @ $ k  E G d k £ g b  b A l > ; L g ' 

phjAk£gb ;\rfh 'kh ogjhJ lo\rq 

phwg>hslm ufqdhgk, lpvkL=kh 

"uhwldd" fhgpk gr;jhg' gr;L ĥgf 

bQmh 'kjJ nw gr;L vaLrq[Whkw ubk 

(23jp bAVIh= grOqf) 
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"V 
rit' snatn DàmablÜIedr 

intY pUja pÁitr ibeSx 

A„S| obidk s„ôáitr bûibD Saó½Iy 

Vcaranuòanaidr meDY sÝbtW 

Vrit† bYapkBaeb pãcilt DàmIy 

Vcar| Vrit Hy Ger Ger, mf-

miÆdr-Ÿdbaley, g˜atIer, nanaibD 

pUja w DàmIy Anuòaen| obidk 

s„ôáitet m˜l pãdIepr Vritr 

maDYem ‰Sÿr w Ÿdb-ŸdbIek pUja-

miÆder VHÕan kra Hy; §r›, vix w 

pUNYatMaedr sÝaxN janaena Hy;     

…mn ik m˜l pãdIepr Vrit idey 

br w nbbDUekw brN ker Ÿnya Hy| 

Vrit …ka …b„ smebt du'Baeb† 

Hy| intY gâH pUjay Ÿkˆ …ka, 

Vbar Aenek pirbaerr sba†        

…keº imel Vrit ker Taek|     

saDarNtW smebt Vritet pUjarI 

ba pueraiHt Vritr mUKY pircalk| 

Vmra Zara pUja Aà¬cNay ibSÿas kir, 

Vritr puera ta‡pàZY na janelw …

Fuk™ AÇ»tW buiJ ŸZ Vrit m˜lmy| 

ta† Vritr smy† (pãDantW sÉYa 

Vrit) bYapk s„KYk dàSnaàTI pUja 

miÆder smebt Hey fak™r dàSn …b„ 

Ÿdb-ŸdbIr VSIàbad pãaàTna kern| 

obidk mÇ½, SªK, GÆFa, kƒaSa, ŸKal, 

krtal sH nanaibD badYZeÇ½r DÕiN 

w kIàtenr saeT saeT Ÿnec Ÿgey 

B¹¡ra fak™r-edbtaek Vrit      

inebdn kern| miÆderr smebt 

Vritet ikCu ˆpkairta VeC| inj 

gâeH …kaeÇ» Vritet Aenekr 

AnIHa Taek| miÆder SãIibgãeHr 

dàSn, B¹¡bâeÆdr ˆpióùit w smebt 

keËr Vrit kIàten Bi¹¡-

sectntar ˆdy Hy, inejek bâH¹r 

B¹¡egaiòr A„S iHeseb men Hy     

…b„ ˆ‡saH jaeg|  

Vritr ibeSx obidk ta‡pàZY VeC| 

Bi¹¡Baeb VraDnar maDYem ‰Sÿr-

edbedbIr VHúÕan …b„ tƒaedr sÇ¼iñ 

ibDan kra† Vritr mUKY ˆeÀSY| 

Saó½met iden pƒacbar Bgbanek 

Vrit inebdn kret Hy| idenr 

pãTm pãHer bãü-muûeàt m˜laritr 

maDYem fak™rek jagaena Hy| …rpr 

skal Ÿblay Sâ˜ar Vrit ZKn 

SãIibgãHek bó½, P™l, mala †tYaid 

idey si°t kra Hy| tâtIy Vrit 

Hy mDYaeH¡ rajeBaegr smy| …rpr 

idba-raiºr siÉQeN sÉYa Vrit| …

smy fak™rek SItl ŸBag inebdn 

kra Hy| sÉYa Vrit† bYapkBaeb 

pãcilt Vrit| …smy† mf-miÆder 

ibpul s„KYk B¹¡ w dàSnaàTIr 

smagm Hy|  sbeSex raeº Syn Vritr 

maDYem SãIibgãHek Syn Ÿdya Hy| Syenr 

pr Bgbaenr SãIibgãH Vr kaˆek dàSn 

Ÿdn na| bR bR miÆder kefar inyemr 

siHt pãitidn …† p‚-Vrit inebdn 

kra Hy| Aenk miÆder m˜larit, 

mDYaeH¡r ŸBag Vrit w sÉYarit …† 

itn Vrit inyimt kra Hy| ŸCaF ŸCaF 

miÆder w snatnI gâeH gâeH iden AÇ»tW 

skal sÉYa du'bar Vrit inebdn kra 

Hy|  

obidk ŠitHY VnuZayI P™l, jl, DUp, 

pãdIp, camr w paKa †tYaid samgãI idey† 

Vrit inebdn kra Hy| teb ikBaeb …b„ 

ik º¡manusaer Vrit inebdn kret Hy  

…r ikCu obidk inym VeC| Vsenr ˆpr 

bes ba dƒaiRey Vrit inebdn krar     

inym| §r› …b„ miÆderr ibiBÊ ibgãHek 

pãNit inebdenr pr SªK-DÕiNr 

VHÕaenr maDYem Vrit VrÝ kra Hy| 

…rpr Vrit-kIàtenr saeT saeT GÆFa-

baijey pUjarI Vrit inebdn ker| pãTem 

VcmnI-paº ŸTek jelr CFa idey      

pUjarIek Hó» ŸSaDn kret Hy| …k†Baeb 

SªK, GÆFa, DUpdain, pãdIp sH pãitiF 

samgãI ýpàS krar Veg, VcmnI-paeºr 

jl idey eSaDn kra Hy| ibiBÊ mf-

miÆder ibiBÊ rkemr Vrit gIetr 

pãcln VeC| Vbar m˜larit gIt …b„ 

sÉYarit gIetr meDYw paàTkY VeC| 

ŸZmn ŸgORIy obx—ebra tulsI Vrit, 

ŸBag Vrit, ŸgOr Vrit, nris„H Vrit 

†tYaid Vrit gIt ker Taek| ˆ¹r 

Baret "wƒ jy jgdIS Her' - …† pãaàTnaiF 

bYapkBaeb pãcilt saàbjnIn Vrit gIt| 

Aenek Hirnam ba VraDY fak™r-edbtar 

nam kIàtn pUàbÕk Vrit inebdn ker|   

…Kn ŸdKa Zak, SªK-DÕiNr pr Vritr 

samgãI§ela ik º¡manusaer AàpN kra Hy| 

(1) sàbpãTm ma˜ilk DUp Vrit inebdn 

kra Hy| (2) tarpr dIp Vrit| obidk 

pãTay Gât-pãdIp† Vritr jnY ˆpZu¹¡| 

dIp Vritr maDYem menr kailma mueC 

ŸZn ¯aenr Velar sÉan imel Bgbaenr 

kaeC …† pãaàTna† kra Hy| (3) …rpr jl

-SeªKr Vrit idey fak™rek jl ba AàGY 

inebdn kra Hy| Aenek men ker …† 

jl idey fak™rek pãitkI øan kraena Hy| 

teb ta ny| jl-SªK idey fak™rek AàGY† 

inebdn kra Hy| ŸZmn AitiTek jl 

idey VpYayn kra Hy| inebdn ŸSex jl

-SªK ŸTek samanY ikCu jl ibsà°n paeº 

Ÿzel raKa Hy, Za smebt B¹¡ w 

dàSnaàTIedr SrIer iCiFey Ÿdya Hy 

Bgbaenr VSIàbad-rœep|  

(4) tarpr r›mal jatIy kapR idey 

Bgbanek bó½ Vrit inebdn kra 

Hy| (5) …rpr puîp Vrit| P™l 

suÆdr, pibº, sugiÉÅbY, ˆÊit w 

saPelYr pãtIk| pibº ice¹ B¹¡ra 

P™l idey Vritr maDYem Bgbanek 

s„bàDna janay| (6) tarpr camr 

idey fak™rek bayu Vrit pãdan kra 

Hy| (7) Aenek camerr pr myur-

pue¬Cr paKa idey bayu Vrit            

inebdn ker| myur-pu¬C Bgban 

SãIkáex—r ibeSx ipãy| camr w paKa 

Vritr pãtIkI ta‡pàZY He¬C raj-

kIy màZaday Bgbanek ABYàTna 

janaena| ˆpera¹¡ sb§ela ˆpacar 

pUàN Vritet bYbHar kra Hy| 

Vritr ŸSex, Vritet inebidt 

P™l w dIp smebt B¹¡edr maeJ 

Ÿdya Hy ŸZn B¹¡ra P™elr GãaN 

iney, dIp ýpàS ker w kpael 

Cƒu†ey Bgbaenr kápa Ÿpet paer|  

pãitiF ˆpcar inebdenr saDarN 

inym He¬C - pãTem SãIibgãeHr 

creNr ˆeÀeSY ˆpóùapn kra, 

tarpr bƒa ŸTek hanidek bâ¹akaer 

Guirey Guirey itn ŸTek satbar 

SãIibgãHek dàSn w inebdn kra| 

camr w myur-pue¬Cr paKa Guirey 

SãIibgãHek Halka bayu inebdn kra 

Hy| teb mneZag Taka pãeyajn ŸZn 

SãIibgãeHr BUxN saj-s°Ôa †tYaid 

óùancuYt na Hy …b„ m˜l pãdIp ineb 

na Zay| sbeSex Vbar SªK-DÕiNr 

mDY idey Vritr smaiÐ Hy|  

Ÿkan Ÿkan ŸQeº ˆpera¹¡ inym-

§elar samanY tartmY ŸdKa Zay| 

Aenk miÆdr w sÚpãday inj÷ 

ŠitHY AnuZayI Vritr ikCu obiSñY 

Ÿmen cel| ŸZmn ŸgORIy obx—b    

inyem pãitiF ÅbY carbar SãIibgãeHr 

creN, du†bar ˆder, itnbar 

mUKm¨el …b„ satbar SãIibgãeHr 

puera SrIer Guirey Guirey Vrit 

inebdn kra Hy| Aenk smy DUp, 

dIp w Pul idey s„iQÐ Vrit 

kret ŸdKa Zay ŸZmn tulsI 

Vrit| BartIy ˆpmHaedeSr 

snatnI gâŸH gâeH pãitidn sÉYar 

smy tulsIr ŸbdIet DUp-dIp idey 

tulsI ŸdbIek Vrit inebdn kra 

Hy|  

Vr …kFu gBIer igey ŸdiK DUp, 

dIp, puîp †tYaid ibiBÊ ˆpcar 

§elar ibeSx ta‡pàZY kI| 

SãImÄgbdú gItay sÐm ADYaeyr 

ctuàT ŸSåaek Bgban SãIkáx— beleCn- 

(13jp bAVIh= grOqf) 
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3 228 years before the Common 
Era, a child was born in Mathu-

ra, India. But this child was far from 
ordinary- he was destined to        
reshape the spiritual and temporal 
destiny of mankind in his 125 years 
of living. This boy was Sri Krishna. 

Sri Krishna made an indelible      
impression upon mankind's collec-
tive consciousness- re-educating 
the world about devotion and dhar-
ma as well as the ultimate reality. 
His life was a model for people in 
days past, the modern world and 
surely for those in ages to come.  

Krishna was born in a tense histori-
cal period preceding a devastating 
war. The warring factions built up 
so many weapons that the burden 
on the earth became unbearable. 
Finally, the goddess of Earth took 
the form of a cow and prayed to 
Lord Brahma for relief. Lord     
Brahma called all the demigods to 
the shore of the Milk Ocean to hear 
Mother Earth and to worship the 
Supreme Personality of Lord    
Vishnu. Aware of the distress on 
Earth, the demigods incarnated 
themselves as sons and daughters 
in the Yadu dynasty, with Lord 
Krishna, to personally appear as 
the son of Vasudeva and Devaki. 

King Kansa was another relative in 
the family; however he was not a 
demigod. He usurped the throne of 
his father, Ugrasena, and put him in 
prison. When his sister Devaki  
married Vasudeva, she received a 
large dowry of elephants, horses, 
chariots and servants. After the 
wedding, Kansa took the reins of 
the wedding chariot and started to 
escort the couple home. Along the 
way, a voice from the sky            
addressed him: "You foolish king, 
the eighth son of Devaki will kill 
you!"  

Krishna was born at the stroke of 
midnight in His four-armed Vishnu 
form, dressed in silk and jewels, 
carrying the four weapons: the 
Conch, Ddisc, Club and Lotus. His  
parents prayed for Him to turn Him-
self into an ordinary baby so they 
could hide Him from Kansa. Lord 

Krishna advised Vasudeva to take 
him to Vrindavana and exchange 
him with a girl that had just been 
born there. Then He turned Himself 
into a baby. Magically, the guards 
in Kansa's prison fell asleep, and 
all the iron shackles, chains and 
locks automatically opened. With-
out questioning this, Vasudeva took 
the child and departed for Vrinda-
vana. The waters parted, allowing 
Vasudeva to carry Krishna across 
the Jamuna R\river to Vrindavana. 
When Vasudeva reached the 
house of Nanda, all the cowherds 
were asleep. Thus he placed his 
own son on the bed of Yasoda, 
picked up her newborn girl and   
returned to the prison of Kansa. 

There was a chance Kansa would 
spare the child because the voice 
from sky said it would be the eighth 
son that would kill him. Devaki 
pleaded with him, but Kansa pulled 
the baby girl from her arms and 
dashed her against a stone. How-
ever, the girl slipped from his hands 
and rose above his head as the 
eight-armed form of Goddess    
Durga, dressed in fine garments 
and jewels. She said, "The enemy 
you contemplate is  living some-
where else. You are a fool to hurt 
innocent children. Krishna will kill 
you." Kansa became  remorseful 
and begged Devaki and Vasudeva 
to forgive him for his sins. He      
released them from their shackles 
and fell down on their feet, crying 
tears of regret. The next day, how-

ever, Kansa's ministers advised 
him to give up his sentimental   
attitude and take    action to kill all 
newborn children in the region. 
Following this massacre of inno-
cents, Kansa sent many assas-
sins to kill Krishna, but none of 
them were able to do so. In the 
end, Krishna returned to Mathura 
and killed Kansa, restoring dhar-
ma to the land.  

Needless to say, the birth of 
Krishna was a monumental       
advent and his personality provi-
ded a refreshing perspective 
about the nature and personality 
of God. Known as "the all-
attractive one," Krishna appears 
as other forms of God, or avatars 
to create and maintain the        
universe, while He simultaneously 
enjoys loving    relationships with 
His countless associates in the 
spiritual world. He visits this mate-
rial world from time to time to free 
His devotees from material exist-
ence and to vanquish the wicked. 
He performs superhuman pas-
times swallowing forest fires, and 
killing numerous extraordinarily 
powerful demons, and even lifting 
mountains as a child.  

As per the story, Krishna saw 
huge preparations for the annual 
offering to Lord Indra, the deity of 
thunder and rain and questioned 
his father Nanda about it. He    
debated with the villagers about 
what their 'dharma' truly was. 
They were farmers, and he       
believed they should do their duty 
and concentrate on farming and 
protection of their cattle rather 
than pray or conduct sacrifices for 
natural phenomenon. The          
villagers were convinced by  
Krishna, and did not proceed with 
the   special prayer for Lord Indra, 
who was then angered, and sub-
sequently flooded the village. 
Krishna then lifted Mt Govardhana 
on one finger and held it up as 
protection to his people and cattle 
from the rain. Indra finally accept-
ed defeat and recognised Krishna 
as supreme. This aspect of Krish-
na's life is mostly glossed over - 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Venue:  Greystanes Community Centre 

               732 Merrylands Rd, Greystanes 

 Date: Saturday, 1 November 2014 

Puja: 6.00 pm 
Pushpanjali: 7.30 pm 
Proshadam: 8.00 pm 

Cultural Programme: 8.30 pm 
 

You are invited with your Family & 
Friends 

CPCL News 
 

The newly elected Executive Committee (EC 2014-
2015) of BSPC has appointed a new Board of Direc-
tors for the Centre for Puja & Culture Ltd (CPCL). We 
would like to thank the EC for appointing the new 
Board and also take this opportunity to welcome the 
newly appointed Directors of the Board.  

The new CPCL Board is as follows: 

 Dr Ratan Lal Kundu - Chairperson  

 Dr Swapan Paul - Vice-Chairperson 

 Mr Ashoke Roy - Secretary & Chief Operating     
Officer (COO) 

 Mr Arup Roy Chowdhury - Treasurer 

 Dr SudhirLodh - Director 

 Dr SwapanDey - Director 

 Dr. Narayan Das - Director 

 Mr Subal Chowdhury - Director 

 Mr Pradip Saha - Director 

(Continued on page 14) 

Puja Pronami 
 

The Executive Committee has decided the 
Pronami for this year’s Durga Puja is $50 per 
member or member  family, and for Shyama 
Puja is $30.  As usual, this is a nominal 
amount. However, Society is always open to 
accept any generous amount a member  and 
devotee wishes to  donate.  

Membership Renewal 

M embers are earnestly requested to renew 
their membership by paying the subscription 

at the Durga Puja Donation counter. For your in-
formation, the membership subscription per year 
is $25.00. 

The Executive Committee highly appreciates your 
valuable continued contribution in running and 
driving the Societal activities. For your conven-
ience, you can directly transfer your renewal fee 
to BSPC Account as follows- 

Bank Name: St George,  BSB: 112 879 

Account No.: 044 071 345. 

 

 

We are sad to inform you that our respected 
member Mr Ashish Chowdhury has lost 
his mother-in-law (mother of Mrs Shelly Chow-
dhury) Shefalika Chowdhury on 26 August 2014 
at her residence in Chittagong. She was 81, and 
left behind 1 son, 3 daughters and many grand-
children and well-wishers. 

On behalf of BSPC, we would like to express our 
condolence for the bereaved family members. 
May we also request all of our respected mem-
bers to pray to God to rest her soul in peace. 
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l; 
.nd.lb.ld"k fjqf dNgihmf vaL'A<F 

mfXhVypL n;hk lrzjL=;hgkk pj 

bhlsj og=gt l;lUfZ ufqVIhgfk phPHgpJ 

n;hgkk ufqVIhfphsh= pQs bQmh biWhg= 

vaLdjH fhkh=K bQmh n;N 

bqVbh‹lsdo ;hsH-g[hbhgsk 

grhsfhk  ;H;¡h 'kh o=J Ebl¡j 

U@$;A\r ig>Vy EGdho e E”Lbfhk dhg> 

bQmh biWh= EbgUh[ 'gkfJ ufqVIhgfk 

lrzjL= biWhg= pgfhˆ dhNC'Alj'   

ufqVIhgfk uhg=hmf lts ih Ebl¡j U@$

-gvahjhgrk pgPH ba]qk uhfg\rk d‰hk 

'gkJ l;gv< 'gk l;lUfZ Ul@$-

pQs' [hgfk dhg> gthŒplfgrk l;lUfZ 

'LjWf lplvaj fAjH lts d;g]g= g;vL 

uh'<WKL=J ufqVIhgfk Eb¡hbfh= ltgsf 

lpgdd sqfh g]*PqkL n;N dhl;W' 

blk'_bfh e blk]hsfh= ltgsf 

l;.nd.lb.ld"k dhNC'Alj' dcbhlr'h 

lpgdd '_bfh pmqprhkJ ufqVIhgfk gv< 

biWhg= vaL &]jfH dcbarh= blkg;vf 'gk 

n'fhp dN'LjWf ih Ebl¡j d'gsk 

dzj:CBQjW uNv[aogf bahK;– og= EgIJ 

d;gvg< gdhdhwlyk dhPhkK dcbhr' e 

dUhblj Ebl¡j d'sg' PfH;hr 

ĥbgfk phPHgp ufqVIhgfk dphl™ gYh<fh 

'gkfJ 
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T his year the Annual General 

Meeting (AGM) 2014 of Bangla-

desh Society for Puja & Culture was 

successfully held on Sunday 20
th
 

July 2014 at Marayong South Public 

School, Blacktown. The meeting was 

presided by the then President Mr 

Dhruba Bhowmik and conducted by 

the then General Secretary Mr Litu 

Podder. With an overwhelming    

attendance the members actively 

participated in constructive discus-

sion on various reports presented in 

the meeting. In the end, members 

elected a new Executive Committee 

for the period of 2014-15. 

At the beginning of the meeting, a 
minute of silence was observed in 
memory of our life member late   
Manna Dey.  

During the meeting the, Treasurers’ 
report and the General Secretary’s 
reports were presented. In his report, 
the general secretary Mr. Litu Pod-
der welcomed members and thanked 
them for their active participation in 
BSPC matters. The meeting         

thanking all for their support and 
active participation in Societal  
matters. As per the constitution, he 
then dissolved the current Execu-
tive Committee and handed over 
the responsibility to the Election 
Commissioner to conduct an elec-
tion to elect the new Executive 
Committee members. 

The General meeting minutes were 
taken by Dr Swapan Paul. 

The election commissioner Dr   
Renu Deb-Das took the chair. By 
receiving single nomination for 
each EC position she declared all 
nominees elected without any  
contest. She introduced all EC 
members one after another, and 
announced that name of the Public 
Officer who as per the BSPC con-
stitution is the newly elected    
General Secretary Mr Pradip Saha. 
Members congratulated the newly 
elected EC. During the Election 
process Dr Deb was assisted by 
Mr Nirmal Chowdhury & Mr 
Debabrata Majumder. The new EC 
members are listed in page 2 of 
this issue of Nibedan. 

approved the Minutes of the previ-
ous AGM.  

In his report the CPCL Treasurer 
Mr. Subal Chowdhury presented to 
members the summary of financial 
status of the CPCL. After the 
Treasurers report the CPCL COO 
Dr Narayan Das gave a presenta-
tion on CPCL’s activities to date. 

BSPC Treasurer Dr Ashutosh 
Barai presented the financial report 
in a summary form for the financial 
year 2013-14. In the General    
Secretary’s report Mr Litu Podder 
mentioned about all activities that 
were carried out by the EC. During 
last financial year those new   
members  who joined BSPC their 
names were mentioned. Members 
present in the AGM congratulated 
and welcomed all these new mem-
bers. Then an open discussion 
took place on the General     Sec-
retary’s report. Members actively 
participated in the discussion of 
various aspects of this report and 
finally approved the GS’ report. 

In conclusion, the President gave 
his brief speech to the members by 

Thanks to the Election      

Commissioner  

The newly elected 
Executive Commi-
ttee expresses its 
sincere thanks to 
the election com-
missioner Dr Renu 
Deb-Das for conduc
-ting a very success
-ful Election to form 
the new BSPC Executive Committee. 
Also thanks to Mr Nirmal Chowdhury & 
Mr Debabrata Majumder for their assis-
tance to the  Election Commissioner. 

AGM Conductors President Mr Dhruba Bhowmik and GS Mr Litu Podder 
assisted by Dr Swapan Paul 

Election Commissioner Dr Renu Deb-Das assisted by Mr Nirmal 
Chowdhury & Mr Debabrata Majumder 

Newly Elected Executive Committee Members with the Election Commissioner 
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points hinted in the mantra is: 

The total kinetic energy generated by 
the movement of galaxies acts as an 
umbrella and balances the total   
energy consumption of the cosmos. 
Hence, it was named as the         
Pranavah (body of energy). This is 
equal to 1/2 mv

2
 (Mass of galaxies x 

velocity
2
). 

 
Nothing to beat the wisdom of our 
ancient Indian sage. 
 

Our ancient saints have termed this 
Gayatri Mantra as the most Live & 
Active Mantra on Earth. One who 
recites this Mantra regularly, may 
expect to have his/her aspirations be 
fulfilled. So please recite this  regu-
larly. 
 

(Compiled from religious studies 
from Internet and other sources.) 

(Continued from page 6) 

Gayatri Mantra ta† Bgban ibxu—r …k Heó» ŸSaBa pay 

pa‚jnY SªK Za idey itin B¹¡edr 

kápa kern|  

ŸdbI Bgbet ˆeLK kra HeyeC - 

AtYÇ» praº¡mSalI SªKcUR odtY iCl 

tulsI ŸdbIr ÷amI| SªKcUR ÷àg Vº¡mn 

ker Ÿdbtaedr ingâHIt keriCl| 

SªKcUeRr ZS, smâiÁ w pãbl pãtaepr 

ˆ‡s iCl tar ó½I tulsI ŸdbI| Ÿknna 

tulsI ŸdbI iCeln saDÕI w pitbãta 

rmNI| tƒar ÷amI odtY Helw itin  

iCeln pitpãaNa …b„ pit edbtar pãit 

inòaprayNa| tulsI ŸdbI sda pãaàTna 

kretn ÷amIr m˜l, surQa w dIàGayu| 

Saeó½ bla HeyeC, ŸZ narI pitbãta, 

sda pitiHetrta itin pUjYtma …b„ 

Ÿdbta w muinedrw VraDYa| prm 

pibº rmNI tulsI ŸdbIr pitbãta 

Si¹¡r pãBab …b„ bãüar ber SªKcUR 

÷àgpurIetw tar inyÇ½N pãitòa ker-

iCl| ta† Ÿdbtaedr peQ ŸkanBaeb† 

SªKcURek praóù kra sÝb Hi¬Cl na|  

pireSex Bgban ibxu—r Hó»eQep 

SªKcUR inHt HeyiCl …b„ Ÿdbtara 

rQa epeyiCeln| mHaedb SªKcUeRr 

HƒaRek SeªK rœpaÇ»irt keriCeln| …

Baeb SªKcUeRr HƒaR ŸTek† SeªKr 

ˆ‡pi¹| Bgban ibxu— tulsI ŸdbIek 

VSIàbad idey beliCeln - tulsI w 

SªK bYtIt narayeNr pUja pirpUàN Heb 

na …b„ ŸZKaen B¹¡ra smebt Heb 

ŸsKaen† SªKDÕiN Heb| Saeó½ 

…'kaiHnIr ibó»airt ibbrN VeC|      

…Kaen Kub s„iQÐ Baeb ˆeLK kra 

Hela maº|  

obidk s„ôáitet pUja w Vrit CaRaw 

ma˜ilk SeªKr bûibD bYbHar VeC| 

SãImÄgbd gItay pãTm ADYaey 

k™r›eQeºr DàmZueÁr bàNnay SeªKr 

ˆeLK kra HeyeC, ŸSåak 12-19|    

ZueÁr ìr›et† iptamH BIîm, ŸZaegSÿr 

SãIkáx—, pa¨bgn w AnYanY mHarTIra 

inj inj SªK baijeyiCeln| …Baeb 

obidk s„ôáitet pUja, Vrit, Z¯, 

ibey, ZuÁeQº-sH ibiBÊ DàmIy 

Anuòanaidet ma˜ilk SªKDÕiNr 

bYbHar Hey VseC| 

mUl ibxy Vritet iPer Vis| 

Vritr smy pirïar pir¬CÊta, ìic 

…b„ itn pãkar ìÁtar Kub† pãeyajn| 

pãTm He¬C ÅbY-ìiÁ| ŸZ skl ÅbY 

Vritet bYbHar kra Heb sbikCu ŸZn 

pirïar pir¬CÊ w Bgbanek           

inebdenr ˆpZu¹¡ Hy| iÃtIytW iº¡ya-

ìiÁ| §r›, Saó½ w ŠitHY AnuZayI    

inym, Vcar †tYaid Ÿmen† Vrit 

kra pãeyajn| ŸdeHr ìicw obidk 

Vcaerr A„S| inym l„Gen ìÁta nñ 

Hy| Ÿkˆ Ÿkˆ Vritr pãdIp-iSKa w 

DUp Pƒu idey inBaet Ÿcña kern| …Fa 

(28jp bAVIh= grOqf) 

`BUimr Aepa "nela bayu K„ mena buiÁerb 

c| 

AH„kar †tIy„ Ÿm iBÊa pãkáitr AñDa^`

  BW gIW 7-4 

"BUim, jl, AigÈ, bayu, VkaS, mn, buiÁ w 

AH„kar - …†rœp Añ ˆpadaen Vmar 

pãkáit ibB¹¡ H†yaeC'| Bgbaenr …† Añ 

ŸBOitk ˆpadaenr pãTm pƒaciF He¬C óù™l 

ba †iÆÅyegacr …b„ ŸSexr itniF He¬C 

suQM ba †iÆÅeyr Aegacr| …† Añ jRa 

ˆpadan bYtIt VtMarœpI jIebr ŸZ 

ŸctnaebaD ta Bgbaenr pra pãkáit| jRa 

pãkáitr óù™l w suQM …† AñDa ˆpadan 

Vmaedr VtMa w s¯anebaDek V¬CÊ 

ker raeK| ta† Vmra VtMar pirbeàt 

ŸdHek† inejr pãkát rœp ba stÔa bel 

gNY kir| mayaSi¹¡r kareN …Fa Vmaedr 

Ùm ba ÙaÇ» DarNa|  

pUja, Vrit …sb Vcaranuòanaidr mUl 

ˆeÀSY† He¬C ‰Sÿerr Ÿsba w VraDnay 

inejek inrt kra| Vmaedr ÙaÇ» DarNa 

w milnta§ela VpsarN kra, ÷¯an 

laeBr maDYem inejr pãkát s¹aek 

ˆenMacn kra w premSÿerr ÷rœpek   

jana| bla Hy Taek, kaeyamenabaekY 

(AàTa‡ ŸdH, mn w bakY sH) Bgbaenr 

saDn Bjn kret Hy| BUim, jl, AigÈ, 

bayu w VkaS- …† p‚ŸBOitk ˆpadaen 

Vmaedr óù™ledH| mn, buiÁ w AH„kar - 

…† ˆpadan§elaet jIebr suQMedH| 

†¬Ca, ŸbaD, Bab, icÇ»a, iH„sa, ibeÃx,   

(8VI bAVIhk bk g>g') 

GâNa, kamna, AnuBUit …sb Vmra 

suQMedeHr maDYem† ˆpliØ ba pãkaS 

kir| suQM ŸdeHr Bab† VtMaek Vbât 

ker raeK| s‡Bab, sdacar, s‡s˜,   

‰Sÿr-icÇ»a †tYaidr maDYaem suQMedeHr 

ìiÁ ba ic¹ìiÁ Hy|   

Vrit inebdenr smy, pãTem† B¹¡ 

Bgban …b„ VraDY Ÿdbtaek pãNit 

inebdn ker| sibney inejr ŸdH, mn, 

buiÁ sbikCu smàpN krar maDYem 

pãTem† Ÿs AH„karek ApsarN ker| 

AH„kar tYaegr maDYem B¹¡ inejr 

óù™l ŸdHek …b„ suQM jR ˆpadan-

§elaek (mn, buiÁ w AH„kar) Vr 

inejr pãkát rœp bel gNY ker na| 

B¹¡ Baeb Vim Ait Q™Å w Bgbaenr 

dIn Ÿsbk maº| …Fa† Be¹¡r dInta| 

inrH„kar, dIn …b„ inòaban B¹¡ 

sHej† Bgbaenr onkFY w kápa laB 

ker| 

BUim, AigÈ, jl, bayu w VkaS - …† 

p‚ ˆpadan§ela Vmaedr p‚ 

¯aeniÆÅeyr saeT srasir sÚpâ¹¡| 

Vbar DUp, dIp, jl, camr, paKa w 

GÆFa Vritr …sb ˆpacar§ela BUim, 

AigÈ, jl, bayu w VkaeSr saeT      

sÚpâ¹¡| ŸZmn DUp BUimr pãtIksrœp, Za 

Vmaedr GãaeniÆÅeyr (naiska) saeT 

sÚpâ¹¡| DUp Aaritr maDYem fak™rek 

BUim inebdn kra Hy| dIp He¬C sil-

tar Ãara jÔalaena baitr inàgt Vela 

Za Vmaedr dàSeniÆÅeyr (cQ™) saeT 

sÚpâ¹¡| Gât pãdIepr m˜l iSKa idey 

Bgbanek AigÈ inebdn kra Hy| jl 

÷aediÆÅeyr (ijHÕa) saeT sÚpâ¹¡| 

jlSeªKr Aarit idey fak™rek jl 

inebdn kra Hy| bayu ýpeàSiÆÅeyr 

(tÔk) saeT sÚpâ¹¡| camr w myUr-

pue¬Cr paKa idey Bgbanek bayu Aarit 

inebdn kra Hy| VkaS (ba †Tar) 

SãbeNiÆÅeyr (kàN) saeT sÚpâ¹¡| GÆFa 

bajaenar maDYem, GÆFar S× idey, 

Bgbanek VkaS (ba †Tar) inebdn 

kra Hy| …Baeb Vritr smy BUim, 

AigÈ, jl, bayu w VkaS (p‚ óù™lBUt) 

…b„ mn, buiÁ w AH„kar (iºibD 

suQMBUt) sH jRa pãkáitr …† AñDa 

ˆpadan§ela Bgbanek inebdn kra 

Hy|   

Veg† ˆeLK keriC Vritet SªK   

…k §r›tÔpUàN ˆpcar| …† badYZÇ½ prm 

pibº, inôlux …b„ m˜elr pãtIk| 

SªKDÕiN Ap-Si¹¡§elaek Apsairt 

ker ic¹ ìiÁ ker …b„ m¨ep …k 

sai¹Ôk w sHayk pirebeSr sâiñ ker| 

ta† pãTem† SeªKr pibº DÕiN idey 

Vrit VrÝ kra Hy| Saeó½r bàNna 

Anusaer Ÿdbta w Asuredr QIr-smuÅ 

mÇùenr smy ibiBÊ samgãIr ˆ‡pi¹ 

HeyiCl| tar meDY pa‚jnY SªK   

AnYtm Za Bgban ibxu— gãHN kern| 
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The new Board has held its first meeting and made a 
few important resolutions, which include: 

 The newly appointed CPCL Board acknowledges 
the accomplishments that were made by the    
previous CPCL Board (2013-2014) and thanks for 
their hard work. 

 The new CPCL Board strongly agreed to increase 
CPCL fund through direct and indirect contribu-
tions and supports from BSPC members and well-
wishers. 

 A workshop would be held in October 2014 for 
formulating a strategic plan for Mandir. 

 Planning will commence soon for a proposed fund 
raising programme (subject to the approval of the 
Executive Committee of BSPC) in May 2015   
including the commemoration of the music legend 
late Manna Day.  

 To become an integral part of the Mandir building 
project all the CPCL Board members unanimously 
decided and agreed to a regular contribution of 
$20.00 per month from October 2014 until the 
Mandir project is finished. Also resolved that an 
appeal would be made to all members of BSPC, 
non member devotees, patrons and well wishers 
to be the founder and integral part of this dream 
project just by making arrangement with his/her 
financial institute or net bank for a regular fund 
transfer to  the following account. Account Name: 
Centre for Puja & Culture, Bank: St. George 

Bank, BSB No.: 112-879, Account no.:153192091 

We welcome all members of the community to come 
forward and be part of this worthwhile initiative. 
Should you require any further information please 
contact the CPCL Board. 

Thank you all for your supports and cooperation. 
May the spirit of Mandir be always with us. 

 

- CPCL Board 

(Continued from page 10) 

 

The Executive Committee of BSPC is        
delighted to inform you that our young star 
Rishi    Dutta become the Australian Junior 
Cham-pion (under-14) in Chess Competition 
2014. In 2012, Rishi also won the Under-12 
NSW    Junior Championship Title. Rishi is 
the eldest son of our society member Mr De-
bashis Dutta and Jean Dutta. Please join us 
to congratulate Rishi and his proud parents. 
Society wishes best of luck for Rishi's next 
determinations. 

For more information about the competition 
and achievement please visit the link-  

http://www.indianlink.com.au/chess-champ/  

CPCL News BSPC Bangla School News 
 

BSPC Bangla School has restarted and is con-
tinuing this year as well. In last EC Meeting Dr 
Ranjana Sarker has been nominated as the 
Coordinator of the school for this year. The 
classes are held on every Sunday from 4:00pm 
to 7:00 pm at Marayong South Public School, 
64 Mc Clean Street, Blacktown. 

Dr Sarker has requested all parents of our 
community to bring their children to Bangla 
School to lean our beloved language Bangla. 
For any inquiry of Bangla School, please con-
tact Dr Sarker on 0432 321 041. 

but it actually set up on the basis of the 'karma'  phi-
losophy later detailed in the Bhagavad Gita. It   also 
represents a new beginning in Hindu philosophy, 
from a more sacrificial oriented worship, to a more 
spiritual plane of thought. This evolution of thought in 
Hinduism was brought about by Krishna, and there-
fore he has been the most important Hindu deity 
since then. 

The festival of the birth of Krishna known as 
“Janmastami”  began approximately 5,000 years ago 
and still remains popular amongst a variety of       
cultural backgrounds.  

(Continued from page 9) 

Sri Krishna 

http://www.indianlink.com.au/chess-champ/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=3RBSR87E3NKcQM&tbnid=4JFUsMUL3G6sRM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vavasour.ca%2Fcfdm%2Fissue19.htm&ei=rksgVNHWOdGi8AX65ICgBw&bvm=bv.75775273,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNGR
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yoga, meditate, relax, exercise, 
study, meet, greet, cheer our rich 
culture and traditions, enrich our 
way of thinking and much more? 
The intrinsic value of this can    
supersede and immediate price 
that one may place on how much it 
might cost to build a Mondir. Con-
sider this, if such a facility is not 
available and handy enough, 
guess what the growing youth 
might find it more readily available 
ways of spending their leisure 
time? One can easily imagine 
them getting involved in counter-
productive, anti-social, anti-
community or anti-state purposes; 
thus spoiling themselves, their        
immediate family and the society 
at large. On the contrary a Mondir/
Centre can help contributing     
towards nurturing the kind of 
‘cocktail culture’ that we might be 
fostering to achieve on this multi-
cultural land. I should not be seen 
as implying that our growing youth 
are in any of those anti-behaviour-
ral activities. They’re rather an  
asset! What I’m trying to empha-
sise is, as I look through the social  
fabric more closely, the opportuni-
ties that persist in this western  
society offers many more chances 
for unproductive things to happen 
unless we deliberately deflect them 
for better. 

Am I upset about what’s happen-
ing? No, I’m rather frustrated and 
increasingly wondering what’s 
stopping the Mondir from happen-
ing! 

Just wondering, is it Money? Mar-
keting problem? Missing links? 
Motivation? Manpower? Monarchy 
or Monopoly? Motion-less-ness? 
Mutual disagreements or conflicts? 
Management problem? Manner 
intolerance? Manipulated 
thoughts? Manufactured crisis? 
Many minds? Mine of ideas? Mar-
ginalisation? Materialistic thinking? 
Maturity problem? Mentoring short-
age? Meanness? Mistaken      
identity? Marxist lobbying? Melting 
point? Missed opportunities?    
Misery from past initiatives?      
Moments of inertia? Or, simply 
Mindlessness? What’s really stop-
ping you, the Mondir, from being 

27 September 2014 
 

From: 

Raja Kishore 
2 Lane St Wentworthville NSW 2145 
 

To: 

BSPC Mondir 
PO Box 1151 
ASHFIELD NSW 1300 

 
My Dear Mondir, 
 

Re: Where are you? 
 

You might not know me; I am an 
eighteen year old youth from the 
same community that have conceived 
the birth of you – the BSPC Mondir. 
When it all started I was about five 
years old but I reckon BSPC is of 
about my age. Ever since my time 
when I started to follow, understand 
and remember things of importance, I 
have been hearing about Mondir-
Mondir-Mondir. But where are you?  

It may sound funny that I have asked 
this question! Isn’t it normal that the 
community, especially those in my 
cohort, are wondering what’s really 
happening? So far I hear, no physical 
place, I mean land property has been 
purchased or possessed for you to 
exist. Or, will you exist just as a virtual 
Mondir? Well, that may well be possi-
ble but it might take some more time; 
may be a generation or two, to accept 
Mondir as a virtual entity. In the     
present digital era it’s not unlikely but, 
hey, isn’t it true that Sonaton Hindu 
faith concentrates better when it is 
‘Saakar’, meaning physical existence 
than ‘Nirakar’? I think we’d    rather  
appreciate a physical place of our 
own where our parents, ourselves 
and the coming generations can   
perform collective prayers, rituals and 
much more?  

Actually, as a youth I have been 
raised with values that pivots around 
a Mondir. I’ve been brought up in that 
culture. I believe, a Mondir complex 
(a centre) does not only have to be a 
place where traditional Hindu rituals 
can be performed alongside regular 
prayers – whether those are daily, 
weekly or so; it can be a platform 
where aging parents, maturing adults 
and growing kids can pray, play,   

born? 

Or, was the initial conception 
premature? Come on, a call for a 
Mondir can never be early? 

I believe, none of the above M-
words could or should subside the 
Mondir initiative. A Mondir of-, for- 
and by our own community is a 
need of the community and a    
demand of the time. Please take 
this desire seriously!  Although at 
my age I have not come across 
many examples and history of 
Mondir, I have a belief that once a 
Mondir idea has initiated, it never 
dies. Because, it’s not a kind of 
cheap idea; its depth and gravity is 
quite heavy.  

As a youth I dare not to intervene 
in the style and modus that the 
seniors have chosen to run the 
Societal and Mondir affairs. None-
theless, I reckon, as my cohort has 
been becoming quite sizeable and 
increasingly entering in to work 
force, plus willing to make a mean-
ingful contribution towards shaping 
the community for a suitable 
‘çocktail’ culture blend, I better put 
forward some of my thoughts, 
which may or may not represent 
most: 

 Undertake a critical analysis 
(impartial and independent) of 
the past initiatives that had been 
taken so far. This will help identi-
fying the kind of accomplish-
ments at the same time bottle-
necks. Listing the accomplish-
ments should provide the impe-
tus and the synergy that is    
required to make another move. 
If the bottlenecks can be identi-
fied that’d be a best thing 
achieved. 

 In undertaking the analysis one 
will need to be open-minded so 
that any lessons and learnings 
can be identified without any 
bias and fear. 

 Once the lessons are identified, 
move on from there, and rather 
dwelling on who did not do what 
and who did what that did not help 
achieving what, better focus on who 
can do what and in what way to give 

(Continued on page 28) 
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validation and a positive focus. 
Admittedly there are times when I 
have to remind myself to make 
this wise focus! Let us look at 
some examples- 

A very bright client of mine unfor-
tunately got into the drug scene 
and had to spend some time in 
jail. Upon being released he    
reported feeling stuck! Another 
client of mine having been betra-
yed by her husband to another 
woman six years ago, reported 
that she could not bring herself to 
trust again yet another intimate 
relationship. Further, a young boy 
in his twenties having failed his 
University exams for the second 
time reverted back to the same 
pattern of procrastination and  
absenteeism even when given 
another chance to prove his    
mettle. I can make numerous  
references to various therapeutic 
scenarios where one knows that 
one needs to change for their 
emotional, physical, relational, 
financial or spiritual gain, yet   
revert back again and again to 
their old ways – either because 
they fear rejection, abandonment, 
being ‘caught out’…..the list of 
fears are plenty! One may even 
fear one’s own success! They 
doom their potentials with nega-
tive self-talk…”What if I cannot 
keep up with other’s expecta-
tions? What if I fail? What if I 
make a jerk out of myself? What if 
I am not given another chance?” 
The list of the ‘what if….’ are    
copious too! 

Remember, in the beginning of 
this article I was mulling over a 
potential workshop on ‘positive 
psychology’ and yet have you 
noticed how I have got quite 
caught up in the opposite myself!?  
Becoming aware, as I proceeded 
with my agenda, I queried within 
myself on how I could infuse cour-
age into my clients to live life and 
risk perhaps a new vocation,   
volunteering venture, job, a new 
lover, friendships, money…?   
Anthony Robbins the illustrious 
motivational speaker said “Where 
focus goes, energy flows”. I 

The other day in preparing a pro-
fessional workshop on ‘positive 
psychology’ I was deliberating on 
what makes us stop from making 
life changing decisions for our 
growth and wellbeing, even when 
in every moment of our lives there 
are numerous options and oppor-
tunities? A clichéd thought snaked 
into my mind: FEAR!  

How likely does an incorrigible 
pessimist think of fear? Having 
said that, I acknowledge a pessi-
mist is the product of his/ her past 
and current experiences and that 
his or her skepticism is certainly 
valid! However allow me to hint of 
their consequential attitude to life. 
If things go wrong they will ensure 
that you nod to how perceptible 
and correct they were about their 
prophecies of inevitable failure! If 
by chance they meet success, 
instead of bracing it with abundant 
joy they will typically at the most 
be pleasantly surprised if not dis-
missive! Optimists on the other 
hand like to take new challenges 
and risks, despite ‘having their 
hands burnt’ and repeatedly being 
called a ‘fool’ for trying again! 
Must admit I am one of them! 
Even though I am a clinical psy-
chologist and now a researcher in 
well-being but above those gears 
I am human and like all, vulne-
rable too! But I still call myself an 
optimist…because even in my 
own failings I get up and try again 
with new vigor! Living in abun-
dance means making a choice 
here – being aware of our pessi-
mism but choose to be more 
hopeful. I recall reading a quota-
tion by Mother Teressa (1992), in 
which she assures that “God 
doesn’t require us to succeed; He 
only requires that you try.”  

Let me prod you to consider a 
very uncomfortable but challeng-
ing statement, that, ‘living in mis-
ery and depressed state is a very 
comfortable place to reside’. 
Why? Because change is more 
frightening! Hence over and over 
again we find ourselves live in 
emotional pain even when we can 
opt out of it with time, counseling, 

educed another very relevant 
quote by another motivational 
speaker, Lisa Nichols, “People  
believe that if we really want to 
eliminate something, focus on 
that.” She then very sharply     
challenges us to re-think…  “How 
much sense does it make for us to 
give the particular problem all of 
our energy, as opposed to focusing 
on trust, love, living in abundance, 
educational growth or peace?”  

Focusing on the plentiful that is 
extant ‘within’ and ‘outside’ of one-
self means ‘expecting’ and 
‘accepting’ that life will throw     
random unpleasantness at us: Dr. 
Joe Vitale believes (by ‘law of   
attraction’ in this Universe) that we 
very much draw the majority of that 
misery upon ourselves and are 
quite capable of drawing the oppo-
site, meaning ‘abundance’ by the 
power of positive focus, thoughts 
and attitude. The point is making a 
‘choice’, whether to continue to 
wallow in valid feelings of hurt and 
hurtful memories or to forgive (self 
or/ and others)? Remember the 
literal meaning of ‘forgive’ is to 
‘give what went before’, not to for-
get! Forgiveness is not a feeling; it 
is an action; it is definitely one im-
portant aspect of positive psycho-
logy and a conduit to be living in 
abundance.  

Living in abundance though just 
does not mean being forgiving but 
also being grateful, another posi-
tive virtue which urges one to regu-
larly, on a daily basis, acknowledge 
what one already has in posses-
sion. Many spiritual thinkers      
believe if you are grateful for what 
you have you will have even more! 
Encouragements are made to be 
grateful for the simple things we 
usually take for granted…the 
warmth of a heat pad on a chilly 
winter night, the licking of an affec-
tionate dog, the admiration in a 
person’s eyes, a phone call from 
someone who cares especially 
when feeling lonely and down…   

Let me share a fragment of an 
abundant life I live! My morning 

(Continued on page 25) 

Indrani Mukherjee, Clinical Psychologist & Ph. D candidate at UoW. 
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The Brave Lion 

- Rimi Roy (8) 

Once upon a time, there was a 
class going on a trip to a jungle 
called Wungle Jungle.  The class 
went on a bus and got there. They 
looked around and saw lots of ani-
mals but they did not see Maddy, 
the bad lion. Maddy got jealous of 
all the other animals and decided to 
eat all the children.  He himself 
then said five times, “I am going to 
eat all the children”. Then he did an 
evil laugh.  Meanwhile, Leon a very 
good lion was hearing every single 
word Maddy was saying.  So he 
made a plan.  His plan was to 
pounce on Maddy when he was go-
ing to eat the kids and fight him to 
the end, whether he died or Maddy.  
Leon was a very good lion. Maddy 
was getting ready to pounce on the 
children and Leon was getting 
ready to pounce on Maddy. Maddy 
was off and so was Leon.  They 
were kicking, pushing and growling. 
Leon did not give up.  They fought 
for one hour and at the very last mi-
nute, Leon felt a bit dizzy and sick.  
There was every lion in the jungle 
watching.  Suddenly, Leon gave up 
and went to sleep.  He never 
waked up again.  He was dead.  
Maddy felt very sorry for Leon.  
Maddy cried for a long time. When 
Maddy stopped crying, an amazing 
thing happened.  Leon’s dead body 
had been dragged to the sky and 
landed on a cloud shaped like a 
women with ten arms.  Maddy nev-
er did the wrong thing ever again.  
All the lions pray to Leon like a god, 
especially, Maddy. 

 

 

Why there is Day & 
Night 

- Arundhati Dhali (9) 

Once the Sun was seen all the 
time. Everyone said about how 
beautiful the Sun was! The Sun 
made the Moon and the Stars its 
slaves, and ordered them to dust 
the solar system. They were so 
busy with their works that they 
could not be seen anywhere. 

The Moon and the stars were get-
ting sick and tired of being slave of 
Sun. So they asked Sun if they 
could be freed. Never, forget it! I 
will never let you go, yelled Sun. 

Soon, the Moon and the stars had 
a meeting to think of a plan. One 
star suggested to run away and 
hide at the end of the solar sys-
tem. But Sun will come and find us 
again, said the other stars. I know; 
why don’t we hide behind earth 
and ask Venus to warn us if Sun is 
coming, so we can hurry to the 
other side, said Moon. Perfect! 
cheered the stars, ok let’s do it. 

The Moon and stars silently crept 
past Sun and went to Venus to ask 
her to warn them if Sun was com-
ing. Just then Sun was popping up 
to look for them. Moon and stars 
rushed to the other side of the 
earth. The Sun started chasing 
them. From that day onwards, the 
Sun, the Moon and stars kept trav-
elling around earth creating day 
and night. 

 Note: Scientists later discovered 
that the Earth and other planets in 
our Solar System orbits around the 
Sun. 

 

Desher Puja  

- Oyshee Datta (9)   

I remember when I was living in 
Bangladesh; we celebrated Durga 
puja in our country town. We      
enjoyed a lot with my thakurda, 
thakurma, dida, mama, mami,    
kaka, pishi, mashi, all cousins, 
nephews, nieces and our neigh-
bours. And another thing I forgot to 
say is I hate having nephews and 
nieces that bite me, or pull my hair. 
Well, I don’t hate them that much 

(Continued on page 19) 

My Favourite Puja 

- Nirvana Talukder (7) 

“Durga Puja” is my favourite Puja 
because it is our biggest religious 
festival. Durga Puja is also my fa-
vourite because there are many 
different activities for all different 
ages. Some of my favourite activi-
ties are – “Kid’s Art Competition”, 
“Puja Quiz” and “Aroti Dance”. The 
stage performances are also 
something that I like a lot – mostly 
the dramas, dances and songs.  

After “Anjali” I and my friends have 
fruits as Prasad and then at lunch 
we have yummy vegetarian dish-
es. We also have afternoon tea 
and dinner. We celebrate Durga 
Puja once a year. Durga comes to 
the earth every year with her 4 
children – Ganesha, Lakshmi, Sar-
aswati and Kartik.  

At Durga puja I get to spend time 
with my friends for the whole day, 
we play together, perform togeth-
er. At Durga Puja I also love to sell 
raffle tickets with my friends and it 
is fun. Durga puja is the biggest 
get-together and everyone enjoys 
a lot. For all these reason Durga 
Puja is my favourite.  

“Joy Ma Durga.” 

 

Durga Maa  
- Pael Mallick (7) 

Who is Durga Maa, you ask?  
She`s powerful and kind 

She`s beautiful and can read your 
mind 

If you are naughty  and  bad 
 she will make you  sad 
you better be careful! 
JOY MAA DURGA. 
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because they are sometimes kind 
and helping me, for things I need 
help with. But let’s not go into that 
right now. So, as I was saying my 
dad bought as all new cloths and 
we went to the temple. We prayed 
to Durga ma and then ate prosad, 
and wanted to see some other 
Gods. After all it was fun in Bang-
ladesh but it is about the same fun 
as I have in Australia. Sometimes, 
it is like I should go back to Bang-
ladesh and have the same fun as I 
had, but as I said, I have the same 
fun in Australia but I miss my 
country a lot.   

 

Durga Maa Ceremony 

- Papri  Mallick (9) 

The straw door slams against a 
rack of clothing behind it as a little 
girl runs into the hut, throwing her 
bag onto the dirt floor. 

“Ma, I’m home!” she yells.  

Indira grabs a banana from the 
fruit basket on the table, turning 
around at a sudden sliding sound. 
A tall figure firmly holding a white 
cane appears from the back door 
of the hut.   

 “Ma, what were you doing in the 
backyard?” 

Indira’s mother sighs. “You forgot 
we have to go to uncle Prithi’s 
shop to buy some rice. I was just 
collecting some seeds to ex-
change him with.”  

Indira hits herself lightly on the 
head with her hand. “I’m so sorry. 
Okay let’s go now.” 

Indira holds onto her mother’s 
arms and guides her out of the 
door. Their bodies absorb the last 
of the dying afternoon sun’s 
warmth as they walk onto the long 
dirt road. There are small pebbles 
all over the ground and Indira’s 
mother suddenly trips on a couple, 
falling onto the ground. Her two 
hands feel the rough surface of 
the ground to search for her white 
cane. Loud drums echo in the dis-
tance. 

“What is that?” Indira’s mother 
asks.  

(Continued from page 18) “It’s the Dugra Puja ceremony.” 
Indira answered as she helps her 
mother up and gives her cane.    

The wonderful sweets scent the 
area. Loud music bounces 
through the hallways out through 
the opened door. Different songs 
are playing by the soundtrack. 
Screams of anticipation are 
shouted after each track of music. 
People clap with energy. 

 “Wow.” 

Indira’s mothers lips turn into a 
smile.  

Moral: Celebrating Durga Puja is 
a universal thing, everyone can 
celebrate  this  wonderful   cere-
mony and I’m grateful to be a part 
of such a meaningful culture. 

 

Origin of Hinduism 

- Shukanna Chowdhury (9) 

Although the term Hindu dates 
from the Mughul period in India of 
1200 BCE and Hinduism from on-
ly the 19

th 
- 20

th
 centuries during 

English colonial rules, the reli-
gious tradition of  Hinduism is inti-
mately entwined with the complex 
history of India. Hinduism incor-
porates an extra–ordinary diverse 
range of beliefs and practices 
which aim to deliver salvation to 
it’s devote. 

From around 300 BCE, an Indus 
valley civilization worships a form 
feminine divinity and an ascetic 
god called Shiva. New traditions 
blended with these when pastoral 
nomads called Aryans, migrated 
to North-East India sometime   
between 1000-2000 BCE. Parts 
of the Aryans cultural repertory 
were scared hymns known as the 
Rig Veda. Over time these were 
absorbed and expanded until the 
Vedas consisted an enormous 
corpus of oral knowledge which 
both appeased and celebrated 
the gods.  

 

The Magic Cake 

- Ritika Chowdhury (10) 

Ginny put the peculiar mixture in-
to the oven in her house and 

waited. She was hoping for a 
magical cake that would give her 
powers to get tall. Ginny always 
wanted to have magic. She want-
ed to be very special.  

When Ginny finally saw that the 
cake was ready, she put on her 
oven mitts and went to open the 
oven.  

‘Ding Dong!’ 

It was the doorbell. Ginny hurried 

to the door and swung it open. 

Nobody was there. She didn’t no-

tice a fly come into the house and 

nibble at her magical cake. Ginny 

went back into the kitchen to take 

her cake out of the open oven but 

there was none left! Suddenly she 

heard a noise behind her. Turning 

around, she saw a fly growing 

enormous before her eyes! Before 

the fly could get bigger than her 

house, she pushed it out the door. 

Ginny didn’t know that she had 

accidentally put an extra ingredi-

ent. This ingredient gave you the 

power to do anything. The fly had 

bits of the cake on its body and as 

it enlarged, crumbs flew every-

where. One accidentally fell into 

Ginny’s mouth and she thought it 

tasted weird. The fly became big-

ger and bigger and Ginny 

watched in fear. The fly was going 

to eat her! All of a sudden, her 

hand lifted by itself and with a flick 

of her wrist, the fly disappeared.  

 

Goddess Durga 

- Hridica Chowdhury (11) 

Every year during the lunar month 
of Ashwin or Kartik (September – 
October), all Hindus celebrate this 
festival at the same time in differ-
ent ways as well as round the 
world. We observe ten days of 
ceremonies, rituals, feast in honor 
of the supreme mother goddess 
Durga. It begins with the fast of 
“Navaratri”, and ends with the fes-
tivities of “Dusshera” and 
“Vijayadashami.” 

This festival is devoted solely to 
the mother goddess – known vari-
ously as Durga, Bhavani, Amba, 

(Continued on page 20)) 
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Chandika, Gauri, Parvati, Mahi-
shasuramardini  and her other 
manifestations. The name 
“Durga” means “inaccessible”. 
She is an incarnation of Devi or 
the Mother Goddess, a unified 
symbol of all divine forces. 

The Hindu Goddess Durga mani-
fested when evil forces threat-
ened the very existance of the 
Gods. She represents the furious 
powers of all the gods and is the 
ferocious protector of the right-
eous, and destroyer of all evil.  

 

Should children have 
to wear School       

uniform? 

- Neel Das (12) 

Children should have to wear 
school uniform. School uniform is 
what represents the school. With-
out it the school would fall apart. 
Casual clothes are not formal, 
they are inappropriate and they 
are not easily recognised. 

Casual clothes may cause bully-
ing. If one person has nicer 
clothes than another person this 
may result in bullying. This will be 
even worse if there are already 
bullies in the school and may 
cause the victim long-term trau-
ma. If there is school uniform it 
results in equality. 

School uniform is very formal and 
represents the school. When on 
excursions other people will know 
what school they are from. With-
out school uniform other schools 
will have to ask what school they 
are from and do not have a visual 
aid. 

Casual clothes can be very inap-
propriate. Lots of clothing con-
tains rude slogans or inappropri-
ate pictures. If older people wear 
this clothing to school younger 
students may start to swear and 
be rude to other classmates. 

School uniform is easily recog-
nisable. When on excursions, 
teachers can easily find their 
group of students because of 
school uniform. Some people 
may think that instead of school 
uniform students could wear 

(Continued from page 19) badges or wristbands instead. 
This is true but they are not as 
recognisable as school uniform. 

Lots of people will think that 
school uniform is very expensive 
and it is not fair to charge finan-
cially impaired families with a high 
cost. Yes, school uniform is ex-
pensive but students can obtain 
school uniform from other 
sources like a second hand uni-
form shop or “Target”. Students 
also only need a few pieces of 
school uniform. 

School uniform is essential in 
schools because of the above 
reasons. People can’t take away 
school uniform because it will 
cause much disagreement and 
may lead to strike or riots. 

 

Arriving to Australia 
and then 

All About My Life 

- Ratul Datta (12) 

First of all, I am not going to tell 
all about my life it’s just going to 
be only a quarter about my life. 

Well it started off well, when I was 
5 but then it got worst, when I 
was 11½. I didn't want to be an-
noying to everyone I know, I just 
want to fun and I wanted them to 
play with me. 

I have a lot of friends, but they 
make me heart-broken some-
times. Why do people think I am 
annoying anyway? 

Well now I will talk about my life 
and that was only a tiny bit of my 
friends and me. When my family 
and I came to Australia, the only 
person my dad knew in Australia 
was Tapan uncle’s family and I 
had no idea who he was so, I 
kept my mouth shut until 2 
weeks. 

We stayed with Tapan uncle’s 
family for a couple of weeks, until 
we moved into a flat or an apart-
ment and from that house, after 2
-6 weeks later I started to go to 
Seven Hills West Public School in 
year 2. I didn’t start Kindergarten 
because I was in Kindergarten 
ainBangladesh. After 3 weeks my 
sister started school in the same 

school.  I was in year 2 and she 
started from kindergarten. When I 
was in year 2 my favourite teach-
er was Mr Gordon, because he 
loves singing and I did as well. 
After 2 days I only made one 
friend and his name was Onirban. 
I met him next door to my class; 
the next door teacher’s name was 
Mrs Rosario.  

First time at that school I didn’t 
know what scripture was and 
then I knew it, when they meant I 
was in non-scripture which were 
that you are not in a traditional 
scripture. The non-scripture was 
next door to my class so, it was 
easy to travel there. After few 
months my friend Onirban left the 
school to a new school because, 
he moved his house. Then my 
family moved from an apartment 
to a house, that street’s name 
was Mamie Avenue. 

I stayed at Seven Hills West until 
I was in year 3. Then I moved to 
Blacktown South Public School 
which I pretty much like it there 
now. At there, I started from year 
3 and my sister started from year 
1. Know I have a lot of friends to 
play with, but first I had no-one to 
play, so I just sat down on a silver 
seat. Then I heard my mum say 
that Neeladri was coming to 
Blacktown South and I was actu-
ally happy about that because I 
met him way back at Tapan un-
cle’s house when it was 
Tonmoy’s birthday. Neeladri and I 
had lots of fun until 2014. From 
then I made a lots of friends. 

That’s a quarter about my life sto-
ry and I hope I can say more 
about my life but I think it might 
get too boring. 

 

Elementist 

- Debolina Chowdhury (13) 

I was gasping for air but I knew it 
was useless as I clawed at the 
irremovable coffin lid above me. 

I stopped fighting at the ropes 
around my wrists and ankles as I 
lost consciousness, sinking to the 
bottom of the lake. 

Heat seared across my back as 

(Continued on page 21) 
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flames engulfed my run-down 
house. I frantically searched for 
an unblocked exit, but there was 
none. I started coughing and the 
smoke stung my eyes. I crouched 
down onto all fours, hearing a 
creaking noise above. I looked 
up, my eyes filled with dread. As 
frames of the house crumbled in 
the fire, I caught sight of one of 
the foundations falling onto me. 
Instinctively, I thrust my hands 
out, palms facing outwards, stuck 
in a trance. I was waiting for the 
thunderous crash, then the burn-
ing pain, but it never came. The 
blazing frame flicked away from 
me as if there was some invisible 
wall keeping it away. I was shak-
ing with fear and black spots 
danced before my eyes just as 
the window was smashed. Some-
one caught me as I wavered on 
my feet and pulled me out 
through the broken window, drag-
ging me into the cool, spring 
night.  

Panting, I inhaled hungrily, filling 
my lungs with clean air. Eyes 
closed, I lay, wheezing. Someone 
tapped me on the shoulder and 
startled, my eyes flew open. 
Stormy grey eyes stared back at 
my terrified ones.  

“You okay?” 

I just nodded, disoriented. 

“Do you have anywhere else you 
can go now?”  

The question brought me back to 
reality as I tried to process the 
disaster. My house had just 
caught fire and now I had no-
where to go. Where was I sup-
posed to go now? I was on the 
brink of hysteria, so I composed 
myself in front of this stranger.  

“No, I don’t,” I replied numbly.  

“Well, you could come to my 
house?” he offered. 

Just about to decline, something 
came over me and I trusted him 
completely. I nodded again and 
followed him.  

“I’m Beau by the way,” he de-
clared, turning. 

“Adeline,” I mumbled as we 
weaved through the long grass 

(Continued from page 20) surrounding my isolated house.  

“We’re here.” 

It took only minutes to reach his 
house, meaning he lived close by. 
I had explored every nook and 
cranny of this town, but I hadn’t 
seen his house before. Getting 
suspicious, I questioned him 
about this.  

“I’ll tell you everything inside.” 

His vague response kept me on 
the edge.  

“Explain,” I demanded.  

He sighed. “You’re an elementist, 
Adeline. You can control fire, wa-
ter, earth and air. Because of this, 
some people…want you dead. 
When you turn 16 in a few hours, 
you’re going to gain all your pow-
ers, but you’re in danger until 
then. I see you can already con-
trol fire?” 

Wait, what?  

“What do you mean?” I was so 
confused. 

“Well, the fire didn’t touch you 
when one of the frames fell, did 
it?” He pointed out with a smirk. 
“You had subconsciously directed 
it away.” 

“But how do you know all of this 
anyway?” 

He hesitated. “I couldn’t save you 
the last two times, but in every 
lifetime, I’m supposed to keep 
you alive until you are 16 and at-
tain your powers. I’m your guardi-
an. I live when you live, I die 
when you die.” 

I should have been shocked at 
the least, but I was at the point 
where nothing surprised me any-
more.  

“Teach me how to use my power”  

I was cut off by mini explosions 
going off everywhere in the 
house. We were under a drone 
attack. I lost Beau quickly in all 
the dust and smoke and his voice 
became fainter by the second. 

“Adeline! Feel the power inside of 
you and become one with it!” 
Beau yelled.  

Despite all the chaos, I scrunched 
my eyes closed and concentrat-
ed. I felt power bubbling inside of 

me instantly, as if it had just been 
waiting to be summoned. When I 
opened my eyes, the smoke had 
completely cleared as if it had 
never been there before. I had 
manipulated the air. But my pride 
in such triumph was short-lived as 
I realised Beau was gone. The 
drones had merely been a dis-
traction. The men had taken him 
to get to me.  

Controlling the dirt didn’t take 
much effort now. The earth had 
parted to show me the way the 
men had gone. I trekked through 
the woods until I approached a 
clearing. There stood Beau, all 
tied up and surrounded. Storm 
clouds rumbled above. I sound-
lessly climbed a tree, having an 
advantage from this height, and 
formulated a plan. I would have 
the element of surprise.  

Counting down until the perfect 
time, I sat poised, ready to carry 
out my plan. 3, 2, 1. And all hell 
broke loose.  

Hail pelted down onto the guards 
and a harsh wind picked up dirt, 
obscuring their vision. In all the 
mayhem, I darted around the 
stumbling guards and reached 
Beau.  

“You did it!” he exclaimed, grin-
ning wide as I untied him. 

I grinned with him. Suddenly, my 

alarm went off on my watch. We 

were safe now. Happy birthday 

Adeline.  

 

My Mother 

- Joya Chowdhury (13) 

My Mother, 
You watch me grow, 

Through my highs and lows, 
You seek my help, 
While I seek yours. 

My mother, 
You never leave my side, 

Although at times I leave yours, 
You stay right there, waiting for 

my return. 
My mother, 

You worry all those days and 
nights, 

In which I spend time with others, 
Although it may only be for a little 

while, 
(Continued on page 22) 
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To you the feeling matches a com-
plete lifetime. 
My mother, 

You never give up, 
On me or my goals, 

Although at times I believe so, 
You’re just protecting, as you do 

every day. 
My mother, 

You never stop teaching me, 
You never stop encouraging me, 

You never stop caring for me, 
You never stop loving me. 

My mother, 
You will never stop showing your  

affection, 
And just for this, 

I am eternally grateful, 
As I give my all in mirroring this 

back. 
My mother, 

You’re the one who stays by my 
side,  

Through my times of sickness and 
through my times of pain, 

You provide me with everything I 
could possibly ever need, 

And guide me through this amazing 
journey we call life. 

So to you my special mother, 
You love me every second of every 

day, 
As this is a debt I can never repay, 

These words are honestly the least I 
can do, 

As I, the result of your commitment 
and existence every day, 

From a tiny breathing block of soft 
clay, 

You carefully moulded me into who I 
am today.  

 

Filtered Lights 

- Arunima Basu (Priya) (13) 

Summer was at its worst.  It had not 
rained once in the past three months 
but ash grey storm clouds hung 
above the city, threatening to open 
any day.  

 Children my age walked past me, 
clutching their parents ‘hands like 
they were a teddy bear.  I liked hold-
ing my Mummy and Daddy like that 
too but now only my mother will pick 
me up from school. Daddy is not 
here anymore. It kind of made me 
sad at first but I’m glad now. It 
means that I won’t get beaten ever 
again. 

(Continued from page 21) Mummy doesn’t know about it all. 
She just knows that he has hit me 
in the past, I haven’t told her about 
the recent occurrences that have 
happened when she has been out. 
Father tells me to not bother her by 
telling her my small problems and 
he apologises later anyway. So I 
go back to my usual business and 
continue to please and yet, still en-
dure.  

Now, my motto for life is that we 
should put others before ourselves.  
I was wrong, father was right. It 
was my fault for misbehaving and I 
should have thought about how 
much time, affection and money 
Daddy spends on me.  I am here 
because of my parents and living 
so fortunately. I should never com-
plain. 

I wouldn’t complain if it didn’t hurt 
so much. My back and arms were 
covered in foul unfading bruises 
that stood out against my pale 
skin. Some nights, he is so angry 
though.  He tells me that I’m stupid 
and I will never understand his 
pain.  He’s right. I’m stupid, too 
young, I will never understand and 
I will never be able to be anything 
that he has achieved. 

I’m shameless though and he’s for-
giving. It takes weeks sometimes 
to heal the scars in our beaten re-
lationship but slowly and steadily, 
he talks to me offhandedly and I, 
elated, run to my room and draw a 
picture for him.  

Its many colours on one white 
piece of paper but I think it’s a 
masterpiece. When I give it to Dad-
dy, he doesn’t like it.  He always 
tells me that things like art are use-
less and to do more stable, more 
beneficial things that will help me 
in life one day.  The only reason 
that I always give him my drawings 
is that mother will lose them but my 
father? He keeps them safely in his 
folder that he reserves for me.  It 
makes me feel special. 

Ironically, this time our fight was 
caused by a drawing I made.  It 
was a picture of my father and my 
grandparents. My father has a real 
version of it but he keeps it filed 
away now. He does not talk about 
them either, maybe my father does 

(Continued on page 23) 

I love my father; he is my stepping 
stone but he is also the rock that 
cuts me.  

We never realise do we? We’re too 
caught up in those problems, you 
know, the ones that only we know 
about? The problems that can only 
be dealt behind closed doors; 
these are the stories that are not 
the fairy tales we read as innocent, 
unsuspecting children.  These are 
the ones that we are too ashamed 
to speak of. 

I have no friends at school so I wait 
alone near the gates. There was a 
time that I did though.  They liked 
me and I them.  We used to play 
together and I would get invited to 
their house for a party. Mother nev-
er let me go; she said that if I spent 
too much time with friends, I would 
forget family.  They got tired of in-
viting and I got tired of saying no.  

One day, I came to school with an 
ugly purple bruise on my face.  My 
friends laughed at me and Miss 
Rodrigues sent me home because 
I cried so much. She did not ask 
me anything but I had a feeling that 
she knew that I had not fallen over 
a rock and hit my head, like I had 
told everyone earnestly. I don’t like 
lying, my parents had always 
taught me not to lie but here I was, 
lying because I was too ashamed 
to tell anybody what had really 
happened.  

Anyway, after that my friends did 
not talk to me again.  

As people, as actors on a stage, 
we are only lying to hide. 

We should not need to hide, but 
we are.  There are people in the 
world that make us. We can fight 
them though; we should never let 
them win.  We will never let them 
break us or scar us, right? 

I wish it was that easy. 

After we come home, I turned on 
the television. Daddy wasn’t at 
home. Nothing was on except the 
news, today the main story was on 
a large group of people starving in 
Africa.  I felt bad. 

Every time, after Daddy hits me, I 
cry a lot in my room.  I think that 
nobody has any problems but me.  
I’m selfish and uncaring.  Daddy 
takes out his anger on me and 
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not love his parents like l do. 

I will never forget that night, eight 
years ago.  

It was beautiful outside. It was snow-
ing, snowflakes poured down grace-
fully.  It inspired me. So I looked in-
side my father’s forbidden folder. It 
had a photo of my father and his par-
ents. I resketched it and coloured it 
in.  

I gave it to him happily. He was so 
shocked that he did what he always 
did. My mother stood there as well, 
screaming, trying to sacrifice.  I gave 
in, letting him kick me, bruise me and 
taint me. His touch seared and his 
aggression killed my innocence.  

The scars never healed. It hurts 
when I think about him sometimes. 
Its torture without him as well, I think 
about my father every time I see my 
crayons. I see him in the walls, I see 
him in the colours, and I see him in 
snow. I remember him in the scars, 
in my mother and in the filtered lights 
in every family.  

 

(Continued from page 22) 

f h pJ  b k;j W L ' h g s  l pv g k 

plo<hdqkplrWfL gr;L pQljWe bhe=h 

ih=J 

[aLd grgv phjA ĥgf "lpfhUWh", 

"Dh=hfh" baUAlj gr;Lg' ;\rfh 'kh 

o=J gdw grgvk phfqg<kh lo\rqgrk 

EbhdH gr;L sRXL e dkdzjLg' i>h-

?$gp "gUfhd" e "lpfhUWh" fhgp ulU-

loj 'kgjfJ ufH¡hgf "gUfhd" e 

"ld;sL"g' i>h?$gp rq[ W h e 

poh'hsLk£gb uhkhPfh 'kh ogjhJ 

n'dp= UQpPHdh[gkk bQ;Wh‰gse 

l;vzmffLg' gr;Lk£gb u>WhG vl@$k£gb 

'_bfh 'gk ¤f'LjWK 'kh ogjhJ 

l;lUfZ grgv "go;hd", "egk’h", 

"uhwldd" fhgp gr;L dhPfh ba]lsj 

ltsJ bah]Lf  iqg[ loyhwy-grk gr; 

dphgm gr;L pQljWk ulŸjz bhe=h 

ih=J ]h=fh, mhbhf, dqph?h, mhUh, 

phs baUA lj grgv lo\rq e       

g;*r{ PpWh;sc;Lkh bah]Lf'hs g>g' 

gr;L bQmh 'gk uhdgtJ npf'L 

lj;zj, gfbhs, Uqyhgfe gr;Lk   

uhkhPfh ba]lsj uhgtJ mhbhgfk     

"]hfVy" gr;L ;h g'hyvaL ;h d™ g'hly  

gr;Lw ]’LJ g;*r{ PgpWk gr;L 

"phlky" ogsf rvUQmhJ lj;zgjk shph

[f jh!g' gr;L "E=h" k£gb uhp—f 

'gkfJ ]Lgfk 'Hh\yf vogkk    

g;*r{ pl\rgk gr;Lk vjUQmh pQljW 

grOh ih=, ih gr;L rq[Whk ufHk£bJ 

ugfg'k pgj, bah]Lf 'lbsh;Ÿq     

f[gkk vh'H;Ngvk vh'H;PWf pl\rgkk 

gr;L uU=h"k uhk n' fhp vaL rq[WhJ 

g;*r{jg—k gr;L ogsf ubkhlmjh, 

ljlf uVyUQmh n;N bLj;KWhJ jhth`h 

gr;L ";amjhkh"-g' ugfg'w uhkhPfh 

'gkfJ n'w gr;L Uhkgjk ;hwgk 

g'h>he rzhrv-UQmh k£gb ba'hlvj 

og= phf; dphgm ugv< 'sHhf 

'gk ]gsgtfJ 

(l;:ra: gsOhly l;lUfZ PpW [a˜ g>g' 

j>H lfg= dN'lsj 'kh og=gtJ) 

(7p bAVIhk bk g>g') 

gr;L blkl]lj Filtered Lights dXhyW gBhgf l;vz ›pf 

14v bAVIhk bk g>g' 

The Society congratulates the 
following youngsters from our 
society who have been suc-
cessful in the Selective 
School Placement Test 
2015. 

 Antik Halder: Girraween 
High School 

 Parents: Mr Sajal Halder and 
Mrs Shilpi Rani Bepary. 

 
 Bidhu Ghosh:  Sydney Boys 

High School 

 Parents: Dr. Bikash Ghosh 
and Mrs. Binta Ghosh. 

 
 Sudipto Goswmai: Penrith 

High  School  

 Parents: Mr. Anupam Gos-
wami and Shormistha Phani.  

 

BSPC would like to wish 
all our youngsters the very 
best with their HSC exam 
this year.  
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H uman history has and always 
will be shaped by the coura-

geous actions of people. From the 
Civil Rights Movement to the end 
of Apartheid, what’s common is the 
vision and determination of ordi-
nary people to create extraordinary 
change. We all have a great deal to 
learn from the past but also a lot to 
take in from what’s presented to us 
at the moment.  

For me as I approach the end of 
my undergraduate studies, I conti-
nue to learn from the mistakes and 
successes of leaders from the past, 
present and those that will poten-
tially lead in the future. My four 
years of University has been a 
blessing in that I have had the 
chance to be around many young 
leaders with great aspirations. Here 
I present my observations on some 
essentials I think are paramount to 
successful leadership. These are 
reflections based on my own expe-
riences leading teams, being led by 
others and studying the many lead-
ers that have come before us.  
 

No alternative to passion 

You can have as many names in 
your contact book as you want, you 
can be as financially strong as you 
want and you can have as many 
qualities that great leaders exert. 
Without passion however, nothing 
else matters. Far too many indivi-
duals make the mistake of taking 
on a leadership role because of 
‘self growth’ or ‘prospect to lead’. 
These are all legitimate reasons to 
want to be a leader in your commu-
nity group or local charity but just 
how likely are you to succeed?  

Leaders are looked up to; they are 
the people who drive a group to 
help achieve the goals and values 
of an organization. If you’re claim-
ing to be a leader for purposes of 
self gain however, it is likely that 
you will bring down not only those 
who follow you but also the whole 
organization itself. The first and 
most important prerequisite to be-
ing a leader is cherishing what you 
do. You have to live and breathe 
what you are choosing to do. You 

are the heart and soul of the    
organization that you are leading 
and that’s why you have to love 
what you do.  

I’ve seen many leaders over the 
years that have taken roles at  
organizations just because of 
having the satisfaction of power. 
That’s all good and great but 
without passion being the first 
reason for them being there, their 
respective groups or organiza-
tions had no drive and vision 
leading from the front. If you don’t 
lead from the front, forget about 
your members, workers or volun-
teers doing the same. You can 
only for so long pretend that you 
care until those around you start 
feeling the effects of your lack of 
passion.  

So it’s completely fine to admit 
that you are at an organization for 
the wrong reasons. We are all  
humans and all have various    
different passions and beliefs and 
it’s what makes this life incredibly 
beautiful. Find something that  
really wants to make you get out 
of bed every morning and some-
thing that you live and breathe 
for. When you decide to lead for 
an organization like that, there 
will be no greater leader any-
where than yourself.  
 
Leaders create other leaders 

not followers 

When you inspire a group so 
much through your passion, de-
termination and hard work then 
you are more likely to see involve
-ment from those who you repre-
sent. Lets assume that we have 
that passion we so desperately 
need to have any chance of     
becoming a successful leader. 
What’s next though?  

Every organization has goals and 
a vision for the future and as a 
leader we want to achieve these 
things. By creating a strong      
following and involvement of 
members, we are well on our way 
to ticking all the right boxes. One 
thing that is often overseen how-
ever is the longer-term impacts of 

one’s leadership. If we’re not em-
powering our volunteers and 
members for self-growth and   
satisfaction then over time we are 
failing as a leader. A great        
example of this is being a coach 
of a successful football team. You 
can train your players as hard as 
you want and win all the trophies 
in the world but are we impacting 
those we represent to become 
better people. Are we coaching 
our team just to win or as coach 
are we empowering our players to 
become mentors and educators 
for the future. Creating a following 
and success is a phenomenal 
achievement as a leader but we 
can’t forget the fact that success 
is a journey and not a destination. 
Once we achieve something that 
we are driven towards, we always 
push the finishing line further 
back and set our goals even  
higher. This is where we have to 
remember that the organization 
we lead is something that is a 
part of us and something that we 
have a deep passion for. It is in 
this way that we realize that suc-
cess and recognition fades but 
the impact we have on others 
through empowering them 
doesn’t. So as a leader we should 
aim to create the leaders of the 
future, we should aim to inspire 
those we lead to fly on their own 
and not have them tied to our 
own strings.  
 
Never see anyone as insignifi-

cant 

I just have a slight feeling that 
someone who reads this piece 
will think ‘It’s kind of rich that a 22 
year old student who has no life 
experience whatsoever is trying 
to teach others about being a 
good leader’. I have this feeling 
because I see humans undermin-
ing each other every single day. 
It’s as if someone inferior to you 
in some way or another can’t 
have a good thought or can’t 
have anything to offer. It’s this 
same mentality that is the leading 
core cause of many social issues 

(Continued on page 25) 
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routine starts off with watering my 
pot plants which grow in silence 
and I feel grateful when I see a 
flower bud or a glorious flower: 
Every morning I receive a gift from 
them! Every morning I also hear an 
inaudible ‘thank you’ for nurturing 
them! I smile at them and I feel as if 
they smile back at me!  

Living in abundance means to    
notice and feel - to observe, hear, 
touch, smell and taste with interest, 
curiosity and without getting       
distracted or indulging in judgments 
which takes one away from enjoy-
ing the present pleasures in life! It 
means to be aware of one’s wan-
dering mind and intentionally get-
ting back to being fully engaged in 
the relationship / in the action – 
even if it is self-reflecting or medi-
tating or hugging a loved one with 
affection! It means to be able to 
relate, to accommodate and make 
room for the unpleasant and to  
enjoy the pleasant – in self, signifi-
cant others and one’s environment. 
Living in abundance admittedly is 
self-love– for if one does not know 
how to love and nurture self, one 
may successfully engage in various 
commitment and quite responsibly 
but is likely to feel disconnected 
from self and others! May I clarify 
that living in and seeking abun-
dance in life does not imply only 
‘take’; it implies a lot of giving too! I 
will wind-up this article with another 
quote from Mother Teressa (1975), 
“To keep the lamp burning we have 
to keep putting oil in it”, for you to 
reflect in its depth, bearing and 
meaning in life!  

Happy Durga Pujas 2014!  
Apnader Indranidi 

(Continued from page 17) 

in our world today. In many parts of 
the world women are still being 
treated unequally, people are being 
oppressed, youth suicide rates are 
on the rise and much more.  

As a leader, we must respect and 
value the contributions of all of 
those around us. Just because we 
hold a higher power, it does not 
mean that someone who is less  
significant can’t think of a great idea 
or contribute significantly. Unfortu-
nately this is the mentality of many 
leaders across the world today, 
where they base decisions for the 
best interest of their people based 
on what they feel and not the peo-
ple they are representing them-
selves. We can however change 
this problem. We live in a time and 
age where people powered politics 
is stronger than ever, where indivi-
duals can create lasting change 
from the click of a mouse. Conform-
ity however makes this challenge 
much easier, in that if we value 
each other’s contributions and take 
it on board then we can all work  
together to create a better world. 
We invest so much time in our 
friends, family and those closest to 
us because we have a firm belief in 
them and trust in them. If we can 
instill this same belief in all of those 
around us then we are well on our 
way to working hand in hand to  
create positive impacts.  

So lets stop seeing constructive 
criticism as whining and let’s as 
leaders work together by involving 
everyone around us.  
 
The job you have to do is far 
more important than the job you 

have 

Over the last few years we saw 
some of the very worst of Australian 
politics. The whole landscape has 
been one where the fight for power 
has stolen the headlines over the 
great things we’ve achieved as a 
nation. This same problem is per-
sistent in many parts of the world 
today where we have seen full-
blown civil wars break out and revo-
lutions such as the Arab Spring 
take place. We do things in life in 
accordance to our interests and 
passions but too often we get     

(Continued from page 24) 

carried away with recognition and 
power as well. If leading this coun-
try and seeing a brighter Australia 
in the future is your   vision then 
generically speaking, you would do 
whatever you can to make that 
happen. When we lose sight of 
that and want to be the leading 
player in that happening then we 
are in it for the wrong reasons.  

We all have aspirations of leader-
ship and as humans we all liked to 
be recognized and thanked. It is 
natural and completely fine to be 
like this. When these things take 
over the main reason we should be 
there, then things start to crumble 
and your input        becomes inval-
uable. If we are given a role at an 
organization that we are so deeply 
entrenched in, then we should do 
the best we can to be a great as-
set, leader and contributor with our 
job. If we’re too busy quarrelling 
and creating agendas to work our 
way to the top, then we are not do-
ing our job right. The job we have 
to do at an organization that we 
care about is more      important 
than the job we have. If we all 
stayed focused on the bigger pic-
ture and united to work together by 
completing our      respective roles 
then we create better environ-
ments and success-ful outcomes. 
Lets start doing these things be-
cause from the given position we 
have, we can still be strong lead-
ers, inspire others and really set 
and example for many to follow.  

These are just four essential char-
acteristics and ideals that I strongly 
believe make great leaders. When 
we look at champions of the past 
that have left life long legacies we 
see these qualities in all of these 
people. From Dr King and the Civil 
Rights Movement, to Gandhi and 
the famous Salt March and Nelson 
Mandela and the end of Apartheid, 
what we see is remarkable. The 
wonderful thing is that we all can 
be leaders that echo these heroes 
of the past. We can lead our or-
ganizations and groups to success 
over time but we really need to 
stay true to ideals of humanity,        
respect and unity.  

At the moment our world faces 
many challenges. Threat of full 
blown civil wars, countries threat-
ening to take over other sovereign 

countries, women still being treated 
unequally in many parts of the 
world, people still being oppressed 
due to their skin color, 1.2 billion 
people still living under the extreme 
poverty line and youth suicide rates 
at the highest level they’ve ever 
been. These are just some of the 
challenges we face today and the 
only way to overcome them is by 
leading strongly from home. We 
can create the world we want but 
change starts with ourselves.  

Positive Power Celebrate Abundance.. 
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uhm dqiWH bl±gp Dqg; ihg}t 

gd gjh 'hs EIg; ;gs; 
uhgsh grg;, jhb grg; - uh;hk Dqg; ihg; 

bl±p uh'hgvk g'hgsJ 

Bqs Bqgy ba'Aljk gvhUh l;sh=, 

[f{ t`h= - uh;hk Tgk ih=; 
[hgt [hgt Bs mLg;k uhohk gmh[h=, 

Uqlpgj ;Lm gkgO fqjf ;AR mfXh= 

uh;hk Bqgs Bqgs Ugk ih= sjh= bhjh=J 

l;vz ba'Aljk nw sLsh gOsh 

]sgj >hg' ]?$h'hgk- gipf lrf khj 

Yqgk Yqgk uhgd ih= ;hgk ;hgkJ 

mL;f rvh= mL; ohgd 'h!gr 

gOsh Yk ;!hgPJ 

uhphk uhphk 'gk 'h`h'hl`, 

bahK bhOL Eg` g[gs  

g]hgOk uhgsh lfgU ih=, 

ªfH gro >hg' bg` 

l'y-bjg‡k uh;hd og= 

bg] [gs lpgv ih= phlyk dgfJ 

u>;h mzgs bqg` UVp og= 

Eg` thw l]jhk uh¤gfJ 

g'h>h= bq?-'fHh Pf-gr*sj yh'h-'l` 

g'h>h= ;h uhjXL=-dzmf rhshf-g'hIh 

mlprhlk´ 

uhphk uhphk 'gk n Pf >hg' 'gjhRK´ 

d'ls lfVBs ph=hk ;f{fJ 

oŸ ogj oŸh–gk Yqkgt Pf ]?$h'hgk, 

n Pf uhg[ 'hk lts- uhm og=gt uhphk 

g' mhgf uh;hk og; 'hk! 
d;hwg' gigj og; 'hgsk [ox;gk 

g'E uhg[ g'E ;h bgkJ 

bahK bhOL Eg` g[gs - m` gro l;sLf og= 

fqjf gro Phkf 'gkJ 

ihk ihk 'pWBs dq'Alj ufqdhgk 

g'E bª bhOL phf; rhf; 

uh;hk g'E pohphf; og= uhgd mLg;k 

'sHhgfJ 

uhlp 'hk g' ;h uhphk - nw uhphg'w 

l]fgj og; O!qmgj og; lfkmgfJ 

jHhl[ 'hpfh ;hdfh - '"gk upAgjk df{hf 

uhgjXhbsl;{k pPH lrg= slU ;a ĥfJ 

dp= >h'gj 'gkh uhjXlfg;rf, 

mLg;k gd;hk pPH lrg= PpWdN¡hbf 

- uhk l' bh; nw phf; mL;f´ 

e! (fp:) uh=qgrWlo igvh grlo Uh[HN U[;lj grlo gpJ 

bq?hfx grlo PfN grlo d;WhN 'hphN± grlo gpJJ 

n< d]\rf bqVbl;szb?h‹ls, e! rRiˆ l;fhlv&fH pohgYhkh&= 

gihl[fLg'hly blk;Ajh&= Ura'h&sH oaLN e! rq[Wh&= gr&;H fp:JJ 

 

e! ba]g’ bq?gr lfjHN dqbaLgj dqkfhl=g'J 

'sgrHhj 'gk g]hg[a bh;Wlj baLljgr drhJJ  

e! k|ra]g’ ba[’hkL ba]’ ;svhlsfLJ 

kRphN d;Wgjh gr;L l;gvzvzkL fgphŸqgjJJ 

e! rqg[Wh@hlkKL rqg[W jzN d;WhªU lf;hlkKLJ 

d;Wh: d;Wbarh grg;Hh Ug==q;Wkrh ppJJ 

n< d]\rf bqVbl;szb?h‹ls, e! rRiˆ l;fhlv&fH pohgYhkh&= 

gihl[fLg'hly blk;Ajh&= Ura'h&sH oaLN e! rq[Wh&= gr&;H fp:JJ 

 

e! rqg[W rqg[W pohUhg[ ?hlp phN v†klbag=J 

plo<vA‡grhfXg@ baKgjhoxxl<X badLr gpJJ 

e! 'hls 'hls poh'hls 'hlsg' bhbohlkKLJ 

PpWh>W gphRgr grl; fhkh=lK fgphoxŸqgjJJ 

e! dN[ahgp l;m=N grlo PfN grlo drh[AgoJ 

PpW'hph>W dcbl@N grlo gr;L fhgphoxŸqgjJJ 

 

n< d]\rf bqVbl;szb?h‹ls, e! rRiˆ l;fhlv&fH pohgYhkh&= 

gihl[fLg'hly blk;Ajh&= Ura'h&sH oaLN e! rq[Wh&= gr&;H fp:JJ 

gvhgff gvhgff dqPLmf gvhgff lr=h pf, 

ph=h;jL phg=k '>h 'lk; ;KWfJ 

mgfXk bgk ba>p ;qls ph lrg= o= ªk|, 

uhbr-l;br-gvhg' rq:gO ph"w '_bjk|J 

  

ph ;s, php ;s phlpX ;s jhgk, 

dhkh l;gvz n'w Dh' ;hgm ;hgk ;hgkJ 

ph=hp=L gdZoUkh phg=k nw g'hs, 

bkp lfl±– lvª uhgPh uhgPh g;hsJ 

  

uhohk ;s lfrah ;s phg=k g'hgsw o=, 

phjh jhw drh ohdH bkp uhva=J 

d–hgfk rq:gO 'gVy phg=k 'Vy o=, 

;H>h rQk 'gkf phjh  mkh, pAjHq, U=J 

  

phjAp= n k£b ªPq phfq< 'qgsw f=, 

l;vz;HhbL bahKL 'qgse phg=kw o£r=- 

E}]l'j dhkhRK d–hgfk 'qvgs, 

lflvlrf baljlrf  jhgrkw p‡gsJ 

  

phg=k l;'_b l'tq  n m[gj fhw, 

phjAk£b ubk£b phg=k g'hgsw IhwJ 

phg=k 'k|Kh '>h  ;KWf fh ih=, 

u–gkk uhjXh lrg= ;qgT lfgj o=J 

  

phjAk£b lfg= jhw ;hlogk u–gk, 

n' gr;L uhgd ih= bl;? upzgkJ 

d;hkw phjh ljlf udqkfhlvfL 

l;vzvhl– lBgk gbgj jhg'w baKlpJ  

 

(bQK:pqlraj) 
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obidk Vcar biHàBUt …b„ …et ÅebYr ìÁta nñ Hy| 

Vrit inebdenr smy kKena dIpiSKa Haet ýpàS ker 

maTay ŸCƒayaena ˆic‡ ny| …etw ÅbYìiÁ nñ Hy| 

Vritr ŸSex† dIp ýpàS ker Bgbaenr VSIàbad Ÿnya 

ˆic‡| ŸZ dIpiSKa …kbar ýpàS kra HeyeC, Ÿs dIp 

ŸDOt-ìiÁ krar Veg punray Bgbanek inebdn kra 

ˆic‡ ny| 

pireSex Bab-ìiÁ| inejr octNYek ìÁ kra Kub† 

pãeyajn| Ÿctna ìiÁr maDYem inejek Bgbaenr tu¬C 

Ÿsbk ŸBeb, Bgbaenr icÇ»ay mgÈ Hey, SãIibgãeHr     

idbYrœp dàSn, Bgbaenr lIla sMrN …b„ men idbY Bab 

s‚areNr maDYem† Vrit inebdn kra pãeyajn| ŸdH, 

mn, buiÁ, AH„kar w †iÆÅy sbikCu smàpN ker inòa, 

ìicta w Bi¹¡Baeb Vrit  inebden §r›, Ÿdb-ŸdbI w 

Bgban sÇ¼ñ Hn| Bgbaenr sÇ¼iñet tƒar  kápa laB Hy, 

menr A¯anta§ela Apsairt Hy, ŸctnaebaD jagãt 

Hy …b„ premSÿerr srœpek jana Zay|  

ta† Vsun, Vj ìÁice¹ duàgaedbIek Vrit in-

ebdenr maDYem jgÆmatar kaeC pãaàTna kir sàbjenr 

m˜l, suK, smâiÁ w ibSÿSaiÇ»r jnY| ma ŸZn ApSi¹¡ 

ibdUirt ker Vmaedr  surQa kern, sifk id-

kineàdSnar maDYem Vmaedr s‡peT pircailt kern| 

pâiTbIet HanaHain, iH„sa, ibeÁx, ibbad, Q™da w 

Vàtnaedr ŸZn Absan Hy| Vmra ŸZn manb klYaen 

ˆdYmI Hey Vàtesba kret pair …b„ ŸBdaeBd Buel 

prýpr   sÚpâitet bsbas kret pair| saeT saeT …w 

pãaàTna kir ŸH ma, tuim Vmaedr ¯an daw …b„ 

Bgbaenr SrNagt kr| Vmaedr kápa kr Vmra ŸZn 

gâHmiÆder pãitidn skal w sÉYay AÇ»tW du'bar ibiD-

pUàbk pUja, Vrit w pãaàTnar Ãara premSÿerr 

VraDnay inrt Taket pair|  

(13jp bAVIhk bk g>g' ) 

uhklj 

birth to a Mondir collectively, within a reasonable period of time. 

 Ignore any ‘noise’ that you may sense on the way. For example, I 

can remember, a few years ago when the BSPC Mondir idea was 
re-floated to the community at large, a concept of another Mondir 
was circulated (once only) on Sydney’s web pages and after that it 
all disappeared. A genuine desire for Mondir can never fail but it 
actually halted the BSPC Mondir initiate for that time! Stay positive 
and keep marching on. 

 Consult with other groups or communities who have already estab-

lished their Mondir. They can be your mentor; never see them as 
your rival. Consider the fact that decades ago, when the population 
of Hindus in Sydney was so low, still many initiatives for Mondir did 
remain afloat and now those are self-sustaining ventures, if not 
even better (financially as well).    

 Bring as many other groups in the community together. Together-

ness is always a better (if not easier) means of achieving lasting 
achievements. However, this will demand the kind of strength and 
unity that your group needs to possess to glue the rest. You can do 
it! 

 Alongside the rest of the community, keep our cohort even closer to 

this initiative. This will help securing our direct support today and 
help carrying on such initiatives in the decades to come. A Mondir 
once born, is born for centuries! 

 

My dear Mondir, hope the above will help seeing you born sooner. Till 
that time, I remain committed to serving the cause in my little capacity. 
 

Yours faithfully- 
 

Raja Kishore  

(Continued from page 15) 

My Dear Mondir 
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uhbfhk l;g=k, mfXlrgfk l'N;h gig'hf ufqVIhgfk lfp¶fb? ;h gig'hf Pkgfk kMLf 

tl; gthy g>g' ;`, lsBxgsy, gbhVyhk, ;w, pHh[hlmgfk ba}tr, l;mgfm 'hDW uhpkh 

ldDfLgj d;]hwgj dz_b Okg] dcbQKW 4 kgM lDlmyhs 'hshk 'lb 'gk gr;hk 100% 
lf±=jh lrl}tJ 

dcbQKW ;hNshgrvL phls'hfh= blk]hlsj lDlmyhs 'hshk 'lb uhbfhg' grg; lfO!qj-

T'Tg' tl;J 

uhbfhkh uhpl—jJ 

A1 Printing-nk fjqf dNgihmf!! 

ujHhPqlf' lDlmyhs 'hshk lbal\yN 

¢hÙ¹¡¢la abÉl SeÉ- 

®nlJu¡e S¡j¡e 
0412 286 033 

7-9 Addison Road, Marrickville NSW 2204 
Phone: 02 9565 2301, Fax: 02 9565 2302 

gthŒplfgrk tl;do 

 'Hhgs’hk 

SURGERY CONSULTATION HOURS 

52 LUCRETIA RD MON-THU 8:00 AM - 12:00/3:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

SEVEN HILLS  NSW 2147 FRI-SAT 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

PHONE: (02) 9896 8966 MON & SAT - BY APPOINTMENT 
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Specials for Bangladeshi People- 
  

 Bangladeshi Frozen Fish 

 All Bangladeshi Spices 

 Frozen & Fresh Vegetables 

 Most of Indian Dals 

18 Hillend Road  Doonside  NSW 2767 
Ph: (02) 9622 2451 

A STORE WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Other Common Items- 

  Fresh Vegetables     Frozen Meat    Frozen Samosa  

First Continental Indian Outfit in Doonside! 

Our Prices are as Low as it can be!! 

Please Visit us and Check our Prices!!! 

  Eid & Dewali Special 

 All brands of Bashmati Rice 

 All overseas Phone Cards—Cheaper Price 

 Cooking Oils 

 Bangladeshi Muri, Toast Biscuits, Chanachur, Spices etc. 

Open  

7 Days 

8 am  
To 

8 pm 

Bashmati Rice Save $$$ 

Open 

7 Days 

Licence No: 2TA 55 

 dz_b Okg] epkh omz e l;vz ›pgf uhphgrk bkhpvW lffJ 

 l;gvzk gi g'hf mh=[hk lyg'y 10 lplfgyk pgPH dk;kho 'kh o=J 

Credit Cards Welcome 

Contact: 

Bodiur Rahman (Hamim) 

Shop 12, Railway Square Tunnel 

Sydney 2000 

Phone: (02) 9280 2577 (9am-4pm)  Fax: (02) 9211 5592, (02) 9929 7721 (10am - 9pm) 

Mobile: 0422 834 847 (Optus), 0404 392 618 (3 Mobile) 

Email: bodiur@hotmail.com 

Lowest Fare Guaranteed 
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Pty Ltd 
License Number 163909C 

Specializing in Residential Homes 
Be it New, Renovating or just Extension 

We Do It All.. 

Vinesh Prakash 
Phone/Fax: (02) 9821 1021 

Mobile: 0413 337 929 

Builders, Project Managers, Architects, Tradesmen & Finance 

One Stop Package Deal Available 
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 Modern brand new car (AUTO) with all options 

 Comparatively cheaper rate 

 RTA approved gold licensed instructor 

 Pass students mostly in the first test 

 Learn easy techniques for reverse parking 

 Learn road and traffic rules efficiently 

 Regularly assess students’ skills prior to test 

 Provide with teaching aids (eg. diagram, printed notes etc.) 

ZAHERUL ISLAM 

18 Mary Ann Drive 
Glenfield  NSW  2167 
Ph: 02 9829 1868 
Mobile: 04 2533 7541 

Email: zaherul@hotmail.com 

For further in-
formation, 

please contact: 
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John Martin 
B.Sc.(Psych) Hons, M.Sc.(Psych),PhD can-
didate 
Psychologist, MAPS 
 

Walters Road Medical Centre 
74 F Walters Road, Blacktown 
Tel: (02) 9831 8811,  0415 096 750 

baljlrgfk rq:R, 'Vy uvhl–gj ilr pf UhkL og= EgI 

ilr pgf o= n'h dhphs lrgj bhkgtf fh 

jhogs n'mf pgfhl; ĥfLk dhg> '>h ;sqfJ 
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20 ;tgkk mflba= baljlVIj gs;hlfm, wl’=hf, bhl'ŸhfLdo 

k'phkL grvL= lfjHbag=hmfL= g[ahdhkLgmk bhvhbhlv nOf bhg;f- 

 ;hNshgrvL pvsh, dqdzhrq pht, ohshs phNd, ]hs-Dhs, O;gkk  

'h[m, gBhf'hDW, lUlDe n;N d's ba'hk ;hNshgrvL yql'yhl'J 

 uhgkh bhg;f yhyx'h vh'v%mL, BspQs n;N g'h_D gVyhgkgmk  

dql;PhJ 

 fjqf uhl‡g' fjqf ;H;¡hbfh= uhphgrk gd;h [aogfk mfH  

uhblf dblk;hgk uhpl—jJ 

 uhphgrk nOhgf kg=gt ;hNsh bl?'hdo k'phkL lmlf<J 

 ;` pht jhGRlK'Uhg; g'!gy gr=h o=J 

 uhmw uhdqf n;N uhbfhk vlbN 'k|fJ 

HANDY MARKET 
52 Marion Street, Harris Park, NSW  2150 

Phone: (02) 9891 4372 
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A.C.N 164 144 012 
 

25 Farmingdale Dr, Blacktown  NSW  2148  Australia 

Tel: 02 9621 5215, Mobile: 0433 837 276, Fax: 02 9621 5215 

E-mail: squaresydney@hotmail.com 
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BSPC members sincerely convey their thanks 
and appreciation to the following respectable  
members of  the community for sponsoring priz-
es for the Raffle Draw competition held at BSPC 
Durga Puja Festival 2014. 

The sponsors are- 
 

1st Prize:  Mr Pintu Mohajan (Phoenix World Travel) 

2nd Prize:  Mr Nirmalya Talukder (Royal City Solicitors) 

3rd Prize:  Mr Mostafizur Rahman (Moon Spices) 

 


